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This is your Captain Speaking 

David Overall (Downer Mining) 

David Overall is the CEO of Downer Mining – one of 

Australia’s Tier 1 mining contractors, with over 

5,000 employees working across more than 50 

sites in Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, 

South America and Southern Africa. He has worked 

in the global infrastructure, engineering and re-

sources industries for almost 30 years, holding sen-

ior management roles and directorships around 

the world. David has managed a diverse range of 

major projects and opera/ons in Australia, New 

Zealand, United States of America, Russia and 

South East Asia – including the NZ Steel Cogenera/on project and the Ok Tedi 

Stage II copper phase in Papua New Guinea . 

At Downer Mining, we are commi3ed to a goal of Zero Harm, based on a belief 

that all incidents, injuries, occupa/onal illnesses and diseases are preventable, 

as long as there are effec/ve systems in place and an engaged workforce to im-

plement and improve them. 

We are always looking for innova/ve ways to improve safety at our workplaces – 

not just relying on the current controls to keep us safe, but ac/vely improving 

our processes for both Downer Mining and the wider industry.  

The following is a par/cular example of where we are taking our risk manage-

ment controls to the next level within one of our mining services businesses – 

Downer Blas/ng Services (DBS).  

DBS is one of the largest blas/ng services providers in the Australian mining in-

dustry.  It provides innova/ve blas/ng solu/ons to over 20 projects across Aus-

tralia with a fleet of over 50 Mobile Processing Units, four state-of-the-art emul-

sion-manufacturing facili/es and 400 employees. As a complete blas/ng services 

provider, DBS handles large amounts of Ammonium Nitrate Emulsions (ANE) – a 

product, which if heated under confinement could cause an explosion. To im-

prove its controls in rela/on to this serious risk, DBS has ini/ated a project to 

develop a new interna/onal Code of Prac/ce for the safe storage and handling 

of the product. 

Current industry-wide controls for ANE 

ANE is classified as UN3375, 5.1 Dangerous Goods, as it complies with the United 

Na/ons Test Series 8 (a, b and c).  

However, the interna/onal acceptance of this classifica/on varies, with some 
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countries (including some states in Australia) erring on the side of cau/on and are instead classifying the product as a 1.5 

explosive – a stricter classifica/on that places restric/ons on the quan/ty of emulsion stored and the safety distances im-

posed around the manufacturing/storage facili/es.   

Proposed Code of Prac%ce 

Regardless of how ANE is classified, its classifica/on does not reduce the hazards associated with the storage of large quan/-

/es, which is why DBS is developing an interna/onal Code of Prac/ce that details addi/onal engineering controls to help 

minimise the associated risk. The most robust control is a storage tank designed to fail-safe by allowing the product to be 

released if it reaches a specified temperature – a temperature set well below that where it reacts to heat. This would elimi-

nate the poten/al for the genera/on of pressure and confinement, which are the primary contributors to explosions. 

The code will also detail an alterna/ve control – a blast barrier that can be posi/oned between storage tanks to eliminate 

the poten/al ‘domino effect’ of equipment failure. 

Although the primary purpose of introducing this code is to protect our workforce, it also has the addi/onal benefit of po-

ten/ally reducing restric/ons in rela/on to the placement and licensing of blas/ng opera/ons on a mine site. This is due to 

the fact that licensing would be based on a single tank quan/ty as opposed to aggregate totals because the engineering con-

trols would ensure that any incident would be isolated to one tank. 

This Code of Prac/ce is an example of how our business is constantly looking for ways to improve its risk controls and keep 

our people safe, and we’re confident the wider blas/ng industry will also recognise its value.  

Know the Expert Panel 

The Expert Panel comprises individuals who were nominated by members and approved by the Board. Such an individual 

must be associated with the explosives industry and possess exper/se in specific fields. He must also be willing to make 

his exper/se available to SAFEX members on a commercial basis which is agreed between the expert and the member. 

SAFEX does not get involved in the detailed arrangements but merely “connects” the Expert and the Member with the 

need. 

To access the services of a SAFEX Expert, a client Member accurately defines the need it wishes the Expert to address. 

This requirement is captured in a Brief which is e-mailed or faxed to the Secretary General. The Member will be no/fied 

of the details of Experts that specialize in the fields of exper/se designated by the client Member. It is then up to the 

Member to select an Expert and enter into an agreement directly with him. 

PERSONAL 

Posi%on: Secretary 

Company: NIXT 

Loca%on: South Africa 

Educa%on: BSc Cape Town 

Affilia%ons: NIXT; SAFEX 

Languages: English; Afrikaans 

EXPERTISE 

• Safety review of explosives opera/ons and risk management 

• Audi/ng 

• Incident inves/ga/on 

• Remedia/on 

CAREER OUTLINE 

AE&CI Ltd (now AELMS) 1961 to 1996 

• Manufacture of 

‒ Blas/ng Explosives and Accessories 

‒ Acids and Chemicals including Agri-

cultural Chemicals  

‒ Polythene, Chlorine etc.  

‒ Propellants, TNT and RDX  

• SHE Management 

• Remedia/on of manufacturing sites 

TYPICAL ASSIGNMENTS 

• Review and audit of Explosives Manufacture 

• Demoli/on and Remedia/on of Explosives Factories 

• Nitroglycerine Decontamina/on 

• Incident Inves/ga/on 

STUART TOUGH 
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Incident Repor�ng 

Monitoring our Repor%ng Performance 

“Every incident that is reported may prevent another from occurring. You can save a life by repor�ng an 

incident - including a near-event.” 

SAFEX learns from its members’ experiences through the incident reports we receive. By applying these lessons 

we can prevent similar incidents recurring. That is why we track our incident repor/ng performance as follows: 

Member incidents reported. Because they give us 

the best learning opportuni/es, we track member 

incidents (MI’s) separately in the chart on the right. 

PAR is an es/mate of how many MI’s are occurring 

based on the severity of the MI’s that have been 

reported this year. The gap between the number of 

MI’s reported and PAR is our Repor/ng Gap. The 

Repor/ng Gap suggests that only 40% of our MI’s are 

being reported. 

Contributors of member incidents. This chart iden/-

fies those members who reported incidents. It shows 

the number of incidents each of these members re-

ported rela/ve to the total number of MI’s received. 

The chart dis/nguishes between Groups and Compa-

nies merely to indicate the performance of the two 

membership categories. There are about twice as 

many opera/ng units in the Groups than single Com-

panies. So far this year Companies have reported al-

most twice the number of incidents Groups have re-

ported. 

All incidents reported. This chart compares the sum 

of non-member and member incidents reported to 

SAFEX every month this year to the previous year. We 

have reported 60% more incidents than for the same 

period in 2012. If we assume we aren’t having more 

incidents, it means members are being more diligent 

than last year. In that case our members should be 

recognised and thanked for their efforts. It will be 

interes/ng to see if we can maintain this repor/ng 

trend.  

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2013 1 1 6 4 1 3

Ytd 1 2 8 12 13 16

Par 0 0 30 40 40 40
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SAFEX Emulsion Explosives Workgroup 

Presents Unique Training Opportunity 

Stop Press — just confirmed 

“Running safe and sustainable opera%ons throughout the 

supply chain of the manufacturing of emulsion explosives 

requires skilled leadership that can make effec%ve manage-

ment and technical decisions as part of their everyday life”.  

This is how Dawie Mynhardt, Leader of the SAFEX Emulsion 

Workgroup, explains the ra/onale for this unique training 

opportunity. The SAFEX Emulsion Workgroup plans to con-

duct a series of Emulsion Classes that address cri/cal safety 

aspects of various stages of the supply chain of the manufac-

turing and handling of emulsion explosives, from raw materi-

al handling, to manufacturing, final usage and destruc/on.  

The aim is to teach and coach over a period of /me technical 

leaders, and other first line managers who may be new to 

the manufacture of emulsion explosives, so that they can 

iden/fy, understand and address all hazards that exist along 

the total emulsion supply chain. It is further envisaged that 

these training interven/ons, together with the establishment 

of Good Prac/ce Guidelines, would create and maintain long 

term sustainable capability to the benefit of all SAFEX mem-

bers. 

The introductory Emulsion Class module reviews learning 

points from significant incidents that occurred along the sup-

ply chain of emulsion explosives. It is then followed by a se-

ries of modules that address good prac/ce principles of vari-

ous opera/onal and safety aspects that can assist technical 

leadership in preven/ng safety incidents or fatal injuries. 

Each module is presented by experts of that par/cular disci-

pline. 

You don’t want to miss it. 

We are looking forward to see you there 

MODULE 1 

WHEN: 24 and 25 October 2013 

WHERE: Crowne Plaza London Heathrow Hotel 

COST OF CLASS: EUR 200.00 for 2 days 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND Experienced plant managers and 1st 

line process managers; SHEQ managers who are suppor/ng 

manufacturing processes; Research and Development man-

agers at middle management level who are responsible for 

development of emulsion explosives; and technical manag-

ers and specialists who may be new to emulsion explosives 

ACCOMMODATION: Par/cipants will be responsible for 

their own hotel accommoda/on. Hotel accommoda/on is 

available at the special SAFEX rate of GBP 119 per person 

per night and includes full English breakfast 

AIRFARE: Par/cipants are responsible for their own airfares  

PROGRAMME: 

Day 1: (Incident Review and Learning Points) 

• Raw Material Handling 

• Manufacturing 

• Waste Management 

Day 2: (Raw Materials and Addi/ves) 

• Iden/fica/on of Cri/cal Materials 

• Physical and Chemical Proper/es of Materials 

• Hazards and Risks Associated with Handling and Stor-

age of Materials 

• Principles and Best Prac/ces  

CONTACT: If you are interested or want more informa/on 

please contact the secretariat@safex-interna/onal.org right 

away. Space is limited to 30 par/cipants 

- SAFEX EMULSION CLASS -  

Emulsion Supply Chain 
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Meet our Workgroups and their Leaders 

The SAFEX Workgroups are an integral part of SAFEX’s service offering. One can describe them as the engine room of 

SAFEX’s efforts to iden/fy good explosives prac/ces. They focus on specific areas where members have common health, 

safety or environmental (HS&E) concerns. In the Workgroups members pool experiences and resources to produce an out-

come that reflects their collec/ve knowledge for that area of concern. Typical outcomes include a standard, guideline or 

good prac/ce that promotes ongoing safe opera/on in the area concerned. The Board of Governors has established the 

following Workgroups with the designated Workgroup Leaders. Piet Halliday is the Governor responsible for overseeing the 

performance of the Workgroups:  

Good Explosives Prac/ce (GEP) (Dr Mar/n Held – Aus/n Interna/onal) 

Explosives Traceability - Track and Trace (Dr Noel Hsu – Orica Mining Services) 

Safe Technical Grade Ammonium Nitrate (TGAN) Storage (Dr Noel Hsu – Orica Mining Services) 

Explosives Transport (Henry Merrick – AEL Mining Services) 

Explosives Emulsion Manufacture (Dawie Mynhardt – BME South Africa) 

Explosives Remedia/on/Decontamina/on (Mervyn Traut – Expert Panel Member) 

Given the importance of the Workgroups, SAFEX Newsle3er is introducing our Workgroups and their Leaders to you in each 

edi/on. We have done so in alphabe/cal order of the Leaders and it is now the turn of Dawie Mynhardt 

Dawie Mynhardt – Explosives Emulsion Manufacture 

We do not need accidents to learn the hard lessons 

When I arrived late in the aTer-

noon aTer hearing about an ex-

plosion in our plant, I was greet-

ed by the scene in the picture 

below. It was only in the early 

hours of the next morning that I 

managed to get back home for a 

quick shower and a few hours 

rest - grateful to find my family 

safely home and peacefully 

asleep. Meanwhile, three people who reported for duty at 

the start of their shiT never returned home to their families. 

Incidents like these cut through the hearts of the families of 

the deceased. It cut through the hearts of colleagues, man-

agement and the community. It is a challenging /me for 

companies. Don’t we all expect to return home safely aTer a 

day’s work? We surely do. 

The ques/on that will always remain is why is it that we are 

so oTen not able to spot and react to early warning signs? 

Most accidents are preventable. We do not need these acci-

dents to learn the hard lessons, do we?  

This is where the SAFEX Emulsion Workgroup stands to play 

a vitally important role. The Workgroup provides a neutral 

plaVorm that can draw on the exper/se and experiences of 

the SAFEX membership. In this way it can create awareness 

and increase the collec/ve technical knowledge within the 

global emulsion supply chain. The purpose is simply to iden/-

fy and address safety hazards that are normally encountered 

during the processing and handling of emulsion explosives.  

We all have a duty to find ways to plough back the 

knowledge that we have acquired over the years. It is there-

fore an honour to be afforded the opportunity to play an 

ac/ve role in the SAFEX Emulsion Workgroup. I was privi-

leged to have had great coaches and mentors throughout my 

career of over 25 years in the explosives industry. These 

“masters of the trade” had a sincere drive to ins/l the under-

lying principles and strict discipline that is required for work-

ing in an explosives environment. It became part of my value 

system. For this, I will forever be grateful to my mentors as I 

was able to employ the lessons learnt throughout my career.  

Having started as an inexperienced graduate I moved  

through process and product development to produc/on 

management. In my current posi/on as director at BME I 

oversee manufacturing, research and development, engi-

neering and technical support services.  

Workgroup Leadership 

My first task as the newly appointed Emulsion Workgroup 

leader was to iden/fy and approach emulsion experts who 

can par/cipate as core members in the provision of leader-

ship. The core members are a balanced pool of experts with 

extensive experience in all the cri/cal aspects of the total 

emulsion supply chain. It will be a privilege and honour to 

work with the following seasoned experts who have pledged 
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their availability as core members in our endeavours to make 

a difference in the safety of emulsion workplaces: 

- Bill Evans (Orica) 

- Clark Bonner (Dyno Nobel) 

- Denny Schulz (Aus/n Powder) 

- Fernando Bei/a (Maxam) 

- Larry Wilson (AELMS) 

Emulsion experts from other organisa/ons are requested to 

please consider their availability to join the Workgroup as 

core members. Please contact Dawie Mynhardt 

(dmynhardt@bme.co.za ) if you are interested.  

Workgroup Deliverables 

Many training organisa/ons and consultancy groups provide 

important system training on general safety principles. How-

ever, they avoid addressing opera/onal hazards and safety 

principles that pertain specifically to the emulsion supply 

chain as these key competencies fall mostly outside their 

scope of exper/se. The latest opera/onal know-how and 

best prac/ces are normally invested within organisa/ons 

that own and manage emulsion opera/ons as part of their 

business. It is here where the SAFEX Emulsion Workgroup 

has the capability to play the vital role of improving the col-

lec/ve ‘opera/onal safety know-how’ of its members in or-

der to avoid incidents and fatal injuries. 

The main deliverables of the Emulsion Workgroup can be 

summarised as follows: 

• Sharing of experiences and learning points. 

Workgroup sessions at SAFEX Congresses and interim 

Emulsion Class sessions provide for these interven-

/ons. It is envisaged to establish a Workgroup com-

munica/on plaVorm through the SAFEX website 

where registered members can par/cipate 

• Develop and publish Good Prac/ce Guides (GPG’s) 

that cover the total supply chain of emulsion explo-

sives  

• Develop and publish a qualita/ve risk register for the 

manufacturing and handling of emulsion explosives 

• Facilita/on of Emulsion Classes. Experts from emul-

sion manufacturing organisa/ons will teach and coach 

plant management and technical personnel during 

various Emulsion Classes that are aimed at refining 

their skills in the iden/fica/on and mi/ga/on of oper-

a/onal hazards, which occur throughout the emulsion 

supply chain   

It is the inten/on of the Workgroup to establish a data base 

that contains the lis/ngs of all emulsion manufacturers, in-

cluding the contact detail of plant management, R&D man-

agement, Safety & Health management, and engineering 

management of each opera/on. The opera/onal leadership 

from each area would form part of future Workgroup com-

munica/on. The SAFEX contact person or responsible manag-

er at each emulsion manufacturing site is kindly requested to 

furnish the respec/ve contact details to Dawie Mynhardt. 

(dmynhardt@bme.co.za). 

Workgroup Diary 

Although the workgroup is at the ini/al organisa/onal stage, 

it has already iden/fied specific interven/ons and will there-

fore not wait un/l the 2014 SAFEX Congress to kick off with 

its ac/vi/es: 

• A Core group of emulsion experts have been ap-

proached and they have made themselves available 

to par/cipate in the Emulsion Workgroup.   

• A draT Workgroup Charter has been established and 

will be finalised by the Core members during 2013 

• The first 2 day emulsion supply chain Class is planned 

for 24 and 25 October 2013 

• The Core group will iden/fy and priori/se the estab-

lishment and publica/on of Good Prac/se Guides 

(GPG’s). Detailed informa/on will be available during 

the 2014 SAFEX Congress. 

Conclusion 

The Emulsion Workgroup is set to add exci/ng and significant 

value in contribu/ng to the safety of our emulsion explosives 

industry. Every emulsion manufacturer and their respec/ve 

teams are emulsion experts in their own right. Let’s use this 

Emulsion Workgroup as our plaVorm to share our experienc-

es and knowledge; to update and refine our skills; to bench-

mark our safety prac/ces - and above all prevent nasty inci-

dents that cause harm. 

Explosives Eco-talk 

The impact explosives and explosives manufacture has on the Environment fall squarely in the SAFEX domain. We are 

commi3ed to publish the experiences members of the SAFEX community (Members, Associates and Expert Panel) have in 

minimising explosives’ environmental impact. While most of our explosives incidents concern the safety and health im-

pact, we are eager to learn about the environmental side of our ac/vi/es. By way of this Feature we want to encourage 

readers to let us have contribu/ons which create awareness of this facet of our opera/ons as well as assist our industry to 

behave with environmental sensi/vity and responsibility. 

It is with regret that SAFEX is unable to provide an ar/cle for this Feature. We urge any readers who are able and willing 

to contribute appropriate material for this Feature to contact the Secretariat.  
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QRA Corner 

Welcome to another instalment of the SAFEX Newsle3er series called the QRA Corner. Each column will examine a par/cu-

lar aspect of state-of-the-art applica/ons, large-scale tes/ng, and algorithms associated with Quan/ta/ve Risk Analysis 

(QRA) models. Your authors will rotate between Lon San/s, Manager of Technical Services of the Ins/tute of Makers of Ex-

plosives; John Tatom, Manager, Explosives Safety Group at APT Research, Inc; and Mike Swisdak, creator of the US Depart-

ment of Defense’ ESKIMORE large scale test program and currently a senior scien/st at APT Research. Our previous instal-

ments comprised a series of ques/ons and answers that oTen come up when the issue of QRA is first raised and the issue of 

large scale tes/ng to enhance the algorithms used. In this instalment Lon uses an allegory to highlight some of the dis/nc-

/ons between QRA and Q/D. 

The Logis%cian and the Engineer 

by 

Lon San%s (Manager, Technical Services, Ins/tute of Makers of Explosives) 

A logis/cian and an engineer were 

building bridges side-by-side across a 

river.  The logis/cian asked the engi-

neer, “Why are you building that 

bridge?”  The engineer replied, 

“Because the people I work for want to 

connect both sides of the river.  Boats 

cannot handle the traffic back and forth, 

which should not decrease in the fore-

seeable future.”  “How long is it going 

to take you?” asks the logis/cian?   

“About five years” says the engineer.  

The engineer then asks the logis/cian, 

“Why are you building that bridge?”  

The logis/cian says “You just answered 

that ques/on.”     

So the logis/cian built his bridge in six 

months by copying a bridge that had 

stood for 100 years just down the river 

while the engineer toiled away.  A year 

later, the engineer had s/ll not broken 

ground when the logis/cian no/ced he 

was packing up and moving up the river.  

“What’s the ma3er, afraid to go up 

against my bridge, engineer?” mocked 

the logis/cian.  “No,” replied the engi-

neer, “We determined this is not the 

best place to build a bridge, so we’re 

going to build it upstream.  Logis/cally, 

it is not as ideal a loca/on as your 

bridge, but overall we like it be3er.  

Good luck with your bridge.”   

The logis/cian could not understand it.  

Why would the engineer delay his pro-

ject another year and half and build his 

bridge upstream where the hills made 

geYng to the banks of the river very 

difficult?  Didn’t the engineer under-

stand that the bridge was just one link 

in the chain to get from A to B?  The 

logis/cian was even more confused 

when seven years later the engineer 

opened the bridge, and it looked just 

like his bridge!  What is wrong with the 

engineer, thought the logis/cian; it took 

him eight years longer than me to build 

a bridge just like mine in a place that is 

harder to get to.  “I’ll never understand 

engineers,” said the logis/cian. 

A few years later a huge rainstorm 

swelled the river and washed away the 

river bank under the logis/cian’s bridge.   

The logis/cian watched in horror as his 

bridge was swept downstream.  Later 

he found out it smashed into the 100-yr 

old bridge he copied and destroyed it, 

too.  Sheepishly he approached the en-

gineer. “I’d like to use your bridge to get 

from A to B, if that’s ok?”  “Sure,” re-

plied the engineer, “We’re just lucky the 

water did not get a li3le higher, or we 

would have lost our bridge, too.”  The 

logis/cian could not help asking, “If you 

could have lost the bridge up here, too, 

why did you decide not to build the 

bridge where you started?”   

The engineer replied, “We really want-

ed to build the bridge there, but aTer 

looking at all the geologic and weather 

data, we discovered that the cost to 

anchor the bridge abutments to the 

river bank was intolerable.  And it would 

have taken three more years.  So we 

moved upstream where bedrock is clos-

er to the surface.  We used 100-year 

flood data with a safety margin to figure 

how high above the water the bridge 

needed to be, and it was just enough.  It 

cost us more to build and maintain, and 

everyone was disappointed in the de-

lays, but we built this bridge to last 100 

years so in the end, we were glad to 

know.  Aren’t you?” 

The allegory to QRA and Q/D in the par-

able above comes from my experience 

with people’s realiza/on that QRA may 

not always allow relief from Q/D stand-

ards.  The bridges represent risk from 

Some/mes, when reading a series of ar/cles, assump/ons listed in an earlier ar/cle, and/or acknowledgements previously 

made, can be forgo3en by the /me several ar/cles have been published. If someone has not read the previous ar/cles, 

such notes will be missed en/rely. In considera/on of this, the authors would like to reiterate their gra/tude for all those in 

the worldwide explosives safety community who are promo/ng QRA and advancing the associated science and regula/ons. 

In par/cular, the authors would like to thank the United States Department of Defense Explosives Safety Board, especially 

for their sponsorship of the test programs described in the QRA Corner ar/cles and the Ins/tute of Makers of Explosives.  

Naturally, the authors would also like to encourage readers to review earlier ar/cles that they may have missed. 
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an explosives ac/vity and the route 

from A to B represents risk from all 

things.  The combined use of geology 

and meteorology data to look at one 

element of the explosive ac/vity risk 

represents QRA and blindly copying 

what worked elsewhere represents Q/

D.  The role of the logis/cian and the 

engineer are played by themselves. 

In most cases QRA will show that Q/D 

compliant situa/ons are extremely low 

risk, with the risk of fatality less than 1 

in 10 billion.  But some/mes, QRA will 

show that the risk allowed by Q/D is 

above generally tolerable levels.  Engi-

neers tend to meet this realiza/on with 

inquisi/veness, a desire to learn more 

about why the unintui/ve is happening 

and take appropriate ac/on.  Logis/-

cians see many apple carts being over-

turned. 

Being an engineer, I have difficulty un-

derstanding the “head-in-the-sand” 

reac/on.  Except of course if the intent 

is to make some quick cash and then 

close up shop like a roadside fireworks 

stand aTer the holiday.  (A tradi/on in 

the U.S. around July 4th and I suppose 

at other /mes around the world.)  I 

have nothing against these patrio/c 

entrepreneurs but I do not think many 

of them are reading the SAFEX news-

le3er.   I am sure that readers of the 

SAFEX newsle3er are in this profession 

for the long haul and nothing screams 

UNSUSTAINABILITY like causing mass 

casual/es while using century-old tech-

nology.   

SAFEX readers want to know the truth, 

even if it is so-called “bad news;” be-

cause they know that ignoring “bad 

news” will eventually lead to “worse 

news.”  This is essen/ally SAFEX’s 

founding principle; to suffer the conse-

quences of sharing “bad news” about 

incidents so that similar incidents might 

be prevented elsewhere, even if it is at 

your compe/tors’.  Are you the logis/-

cian or the engineer in the parable? 

In future columns, we will talk about the 

kinds of situa/ons where Q/D might not 

provide the degree of protec/on we 

envision.  These include large and rela-

/vely weak exposed buildings such as 

concrete /lt-ups near NEWs over about 

50,000 kilograms (kg), rela/vely unpro-

tected exposed sites on the normal to 

donor walls that create large amounts 

of horizontal secondary debris, exposed 

sites with large amounts of glass, and 

exposed sites with a high density of 

people 

Pu7ng Science to Work 

In this Newsle3er Feature we try to publish ar/cles with a technical bias that illustrate how our industry is puYng science 

to work in the interests of explosives health and safety. We want to recognise those who are involved in research and de-

velopment as well as encourage them to con/nue improving our understanding of the behaviour of explosives. While ex-

plosives have been around for millennia there are s/ll big gaps in our understanding of how and why they some/mes be-

have the way they do. As long as those gaps exist we are vulnerable.  

The ar/cle we publish in this edi/on differs from previous ar/cles in that it concerns a survey conducted within the explo-

sives industry to assess issues regarding the UN Test Manual, the basis of the scien/fic tests we conduct.   

Results of Survey on Test Series 6 of the UN Test Manual 

by 

David Boston 

(Ac/ng on behalf of the IME Technical Commi3ee’s UN Subcommi3ee) 

In August last year SAFEX Members were invited by the IME to par/cipate in a Survey to obtain comments, observa/ons, 

and experiences in performing Test Series 6 (TS6) of the UN Manual of Tests and Criteria (Test Manual). The IME indicated 

that an update based on the survey results will be prepared for presenta/on at the 43rd Session of the UN TDG Subcom-

mi3ee in June 2013.  

David Boston is the United Na/ons Safety Consultant of the Ins/tute of Makers of Explosives (IME) and chairs the UN Sub-

commi3ee of the IME Technical Commi3ee who conducted the Survey. He submi3ed the following report on the results of 

the Survey to the IME Technical Commi3ee on 13 May 2013. Because of the par/cipa/on of SAFEX Members, SAFEX News-

le3er is happy to provide this feedback with the IME’s thanks to those who contributed to the Survey.  

Introduc%on 

At the thirty-ninth session of the UN 

TDG Sub-commi3ee (TDG), the TDG 

working group on explosives (EWG) 

discussed issues of difficulty in con-

duc/ng tests outlined in the UN Manual 

of Tests and Criteria (Test Manual), and 

recommended to the TDG sub-

commi3ee that the EWG conduct a re-

view of the tests men/oned in Parts I 

and II of the manual with a view to: 

a. Be3er defining the specifica/ons of 

the tests, 

b. Be3er defining the tolerances asso-

ciated with those specifica/ons, 

and 

c. To remove any unnecessary or over

-specifica/ons.   
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Australia offered to coordinate a survey 

of experts on the basis of permi3ed 

varia/ons to Test Series 8 and IME 

offered to coordinate the work, along 

with USA and Canada, on Test Series 6 

(TS6). The TDG Sub-commi3ee agreed 

that this work should be carried out. 

As a first step in the review of TS6, IME, 

along with USA and Canada, conducted 

a survey to obtain comments, observa-

/ons, and experiences in performing 

TS6.  At the 41st session of the TDG, 

IME reported ini/al results of this sur-

vey in UN/SCETDG/41/INF.33. 

The TDG welcomed the report from IME 

and requested that it expand the distri-

bu/on of the survey and to report back 

at its 43rd session. (Editor: If any reader 

wishes to obtain a copy of the survey 

ques/ons please contact me) 

Discussion 

The survey was ini/ally distributed to: 

All par/cipants at the June, 2012 EWG 

mee/ng: CERL; USA explosives tes/ng & 

classifica/on laboratories; BAM; TNO; 

INERIS; HSL; IME members; SAAMI; 

FEEM; AEISG; US Department of De-

fense; and US Department of Energy  

ATer the 41st session, the survey was 

subsequently distributed to: Par/ci-

pants at the IGUS/EPP 2012 mee/ng in 

Berlin; Par/cipants at the 2012 mee/ng 

of the Chief Inspectors of Explosives in 

Berlin; IGUS/EOS; CEFIC; ICCA and 

SAFEX 

In total, 31 replies (22 ini/al replies and 

9 replies to the second distribu/on) 

were received from: Na/onal defense 

ministries; Na/onal and independent 

explosives tes/ng laboratories; Explo-

sives, fireworks, and automobile supply 

industry members; Explosives and pyro-

technics associa/ons; and NATO. In ad-

di/on to the 31 survey replies, a com-

prehensive set of comments addressing 

the subject of improving the test series 

was received from the Alliance of Spe-

cial Effects and Pyrotechnic Operators, 

Inc. (AESPO).   

Survey Results 

General comments. The respondents 

provided numerous comments regard-

ing Test Series 6.  Many concerned con-

fusion of: 

• the meaning of terms, 

• when to use a detonator and 

when to use an igniter,  

• when to use equipment men-

/oned in test specifica/ons, and 

• how to interpret test results. 

All of the comments have been summa-

rised in this document. Please note: 

• There is no correla/on between 

the posi/ons of comments from 

ques/on-to-ques/on. In other 

words, the first comment in Test 

6(a) ques/on 1 may not be from 

the same respondent as the first 

comment in ques/on 2.   

• The comments are presented in 

no par/cular order.  

• A tally of responses is included, 

along with percentages. You will 

note that not every respondent 

replied to every ques/on.  

• The source of comments is not 

iden/fied. 

Sec%on 16.2.2.  This sec/on describes 

the order of test performance and the 

condi/ons under which tests may be 

waived.  This sec/on does not address 

the poten/al waiver of the 6(a) and 6(b) 

tests if the 6(d), when required, has 

been passed.  This waiver was discussed 

by the EWG and endorsed by the TDG at 

its 35th Session (ref 3).  Addi/onally, the 

structure of the sec/on makes it diffi-

cult to determine what order changes 

and/or waivers may be appropriate.  

Finally, for the 6(a), 6(b) and 6(d) tests, 

some commenters ques/oned why the 

test is required of ar/cles that are 

shipped without a means for ini/a/on 

or igni/on or otherwise designed such 

that func/oning within the transport 

package is prevented.  This is an issue 

that has been considered by TDG and its 

EWG, yet the ques/on con/nues to 

arise.  Currently, no guidance on this 

topic is provided in the Test Manual and 

IME believes that it would be helpful to 

the users if such guidance were provid-

ed to help in understanding these tests. 

The IME recommends:   

a. Sec/on 16.2.2 should be revised to 

indicate that, if 6(d) is required, it 

should be performed first. 

b. Sec/on 16.2.2 should be revised to 

indicate that, if 6(d) has been 

passed, 6(a) and 6(b) may be 

waived. 

c. Sec/on 16.2.2 should be restruc-

tured to make its reading and in-

terpreta/on easier. 

d. The sub-commi3ee should consid-

er whether some guidance should 

be provided, in reference to the 6

(a), (b), and (d) tests, to applicabil-

ity of the tests regardless of wheth-

er the products can func/on in the 

transport packaging. 

TEST 6(a).  

Purpose of the test. 73% responded 

that the purpose of the test was ade-

quately defined.  Sec/on 16.4.1.1 of the 

Test Manual clearly states that the pur-

pose of the test is to determine if there 

is mass explosion of the contents; how-

ever, there is some confusion as to the 

meaning of the term “mass explosion”.  

Comments indicated that some are un-

sure if tes/ng explosives shipped singly 

under Test 6(a) was necessary, since all 

the contents will explode.  This issue is 

adequately addressed in Sec/on 16.2.2 

of the Test Manual, which states that, 

for ar/cles packaged singly, the 6(a) test 

can be waived. 

The IME recommends: 

a. Revise the heading of Sec/on 

16.4.1.1 to read “Purpose”.  This 

revision is also suggested for Sec-

/ons 16.5.1.1, 16.6.1.1 and 

16.7.1.1.   

b. Insert the following sentence at the 

end of Sec/on 16.4.1.1 of the Test 

Manual: 

See Appendix B of the Model Regu-

la�ons for the defini�on of “mass 

explosion”. 

a. Review the defini/on of “mass ex-

plosion” in Appendix B of the Mod-
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el Regula/ons to ensure that it is 

s/ll appropriate and clear in its 

meaning. 

Test materials. 62% responded that the 

materials required to perform the test 

were adequately described.  One signifi-

cant issue that was called to a3en/on 

was that of the “standard detonator” 

described in Sec/on 16.4.1.2, which, as 

several respondents noted, is not avail-

able as specified.  A quick survey by IME 

of several test agencies revealed that, 

when a test specifies use of a “standard 

detonator”, a commercially available 

detonator believed to provide equiva-

lent results is used.  The table in Annex 

3 provides specifica/ons of detonators 

iden/fied to IME as being used in place 

of the “standard detonator” referred to 

in the Test Manual. 

The list in Sec/on 16.4.1.2 appears to 

imply that both a detonator and an ig-

niter are required. Based upon the guid-

ance given in Sec/ons 16.4.1.3.2 and 

16.4.1.3.3, IME does not believe that 

this is the case, and that this should be 

clarified. 

Sugges/ons were received to include 

more sophis/cated means of blast char-

acteriza/on such as the effect of donor 

ac/on on receptors, projec/on hazards, 

etc.  IME disagrees with these recom-

menda/ons as it understands that the 6

(a) test is intended to be a rela/vely 

basic, simple mechanism for determin-

ing if there is a mass explosion hazard.  

Other blast characteris/cs are not ex-

amined by the 6(a) test. 

The IME recommends:   

a. The sub-commi3ee should revise 

Appendix 1 of the Test Manual to 

specify broader criteria for detona-

tors that can be used as a 

“standard detonator” pending a 

more detailed study on more ap-

propriate criteria, and should com-

mence such a study. 

b. Revise the list in Sec/on 16.4.1.2(b) 

as follows: 

i. A detonator to ini�ate the sub-

stance or ar�cle or an igniter 

just sufficient to ensure igni�on 

of the substance or ar�cle (see 

16.4.1.3.2 and 16.4.1.3.3); 

ii. Suitable confining materials 

(see 16.4.1.3.4); and 

iii. A sheet of 3.0 mm thick mild 

steel (or equivalent mild steel 

such as 11 gauge or CR4 grade) 

to act as a witness plate.  

c. Reword the comment at the end of 

Sec/on 16.4.1.2 to read as follows: 

Note:  In some cases, blast measur-

ing equipment may be necessary.  

d. Revisions similar to those in ii) and 

iii) above should also be made to 

Sec/ons 16.5.1.2 and 16.7.1.2. 

Detonator vs. igniter.  IME asked if it 

was clear when to use a detonator and 

when to use an igniter.  68% of the re-

spondents felt that the procedure was 

clear on this issue.  As noted above, IME 

believes that Sec/on 16.1.4.2 implies 

that both are required and has provided 

a recommenda/on regarding correc/ng 

this implica/on. 

The witness plate.  When asked if a 

tolerance should be provided for the 3.0 

mm specifica/on contained in Sec/on 

16.4.1.2, 64% of the respondents re-

sponded, “no”.  Since the purpose of 

this test is to determine if a mass explo-

sion has occurred, it does not appear 

that the thickness of the witness plate is 

that significant.  However, 3.0 mm thick 

mild steel may be difficult to obtain in 

some parts of the world and alterna-

/ves should be provided for.  IME has 

suggested a revision above that would 

address this problem. 

The survey also asked if alterna/ve ma-

terials for the witness plate should be 

considered and 79% of the respondents 

replied, “No”.  IME agrees with this as-

sessment since the purpose of the test 

is to determine if there is a mass explo-

sion hazard.  The witness plate serves 

no other purpose than to provide an 

indica/on that a mass explosion may 

have occurred.  Mild steel is inexpensive 

and readily available throughout the 

world and specifica/on of alterna/ve 

materials doesn’t seem necessary.  It 

should be noted that the Competent 

Authority always has the preroga/ve to 

subs/tute materials used in the test if it 

deems such subs/tu/on appropriate. 

Test specifica%ons.  63% of the re-

spondents indicated that the test speci-

fica/ons were adequately defined.  

Many of the comments received indi-

cate that the respondent may think that 

there is some other purpose to the 6(a) 

test other than determining if mass ex-

plosion occurs.  IME believes that this is 

adequately addressed in Sec/on 

16.4.1.1.  Some sugges/ons that would 

lead to be3er clarity were received.  For 

example, in Sec/on 16.4.1.3.2(c), “—” is 

used to indicate “nega/ve”.  It was sug-

gested that the use of the minus sign 

might not be clear to some, especially 

non-English speaking users.  Also, it was 

also pointed out that the wording Sec-

/on 16.4.1.3.2(c) is cumbersome and 

difficult to read. 

The IME recommends:   

a. In 16.4.1.3.2(c), replace occurrenc-

es of “—” with “nega�ve (—)”.  

b. Review 16.4.1.3.2(c) to try to im-

prove readability and understand-

ing of the sec/on.  

Tolerances.  64% of the respondents 

indicated that tolerances weren’t of 

par/cular use in the specifica/on of the 

6(a) test.  IME’s comments regarding 

tolerances are discussed above. 

Over-specifica%ons.  78% of the re-

spondents replied that there were no 

over-specifica/ons in the 6(a) test.  

Most of the comments received in reply 

to this query have been addressed 

above. 

Acceptance criteria.  It appears that the 

indicators of mass explosion described 

in 16.4.1.4 are leading some to con-

clude that any occurrence of any one of 

them is a failure.  IME believes this is 

not necessarily true and that (a) - (d) of 

Sec/on 16.4.1.4 are offered to assist in 

evalua/ng whether a mass explosion 

has occurred.  For example, if there is 

damage to the witness plate, yet the 

package contained 50 items of which 48 

were recovered unexploded, clearly, 
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mass explosion has not occurred.  How-

ever there is a percep/on that the dam-

aged witness plate is automa/cally a 

failure of the 6(a) test and requires as-

signment to Division 1.1, even though a 

mass explosion obviously didn’t occur. 

Some comments were received sug-

ges/ng that package orienta/on should 

be varied in each of the three 6(a) trials.  

Since the purpose of the 6(a) test is to 

determine if mass explosion occurs, 

package orienta/on seems immaterial.  

Package orienta/on would be important 

if examining projec/on effects, but this 

is not the purpose of the 6(a) test. 

The IME recommends: 

a. Review the criteria to ensure that 

they don’t conflict with the defini-

/on of “mass explosion” provided 

in Appendix B of the Model Regula-

/ons. 

b. Provide some examples that be3er 

illustrate pass/fail for ar/cles such 

as detonators, shaped charges, 

detona/ng cord, air bag inflators/

actuators, small arms ammuni/on, 

etc. 

c. Ensure that it is clear that exam-

ples are provided for illustra/on 

purposes and are not to be con-

strued as iron-clad acceptance cri-

teria. 

TEST 6(b).   

Most of the discussion above about Test 

6(a) is applicable to Test 6(b) as well.  

Some comments were received that 

indicate that some par/es think that the 

6(b) test is used for purposes other than 

as stated in Sec/on 16.5.1.1, that is, to 

determine if there is package-to-

package propaga/on.   

The IME recommends: 

a. Review the criteria to ensure that 

they don’t conflict with, or lead 

one away from, the stated purpose 

of the test, that is to determine if 

there is package-to-package propa-

ga/on. 

b. Provide some examples that be3er 

illustrate pass/fail for ar/cles such 

as detonators, shaped charges, 

detona/ng cord, air bag inflators/

actuators, small arms ammuni/on, 

etc. 

c. Ensure that it is clear that exam-

ples are provided for illustra/on 

purposes and are not to be con-

strued as iron-clad acceptance 

criteria. 

TEST 6(c).   

Purpose of the test.  90% of the re-

spondents replied that the purpose of 

the test is adequately defined.  Some 

concern was expressed about the 

phrase “… or any other dangerous effect 

…”.  The concern is that the phrase is 

ambiguous and could lead to misclassifi-

ca/on affected by burning packing ma-

terial, the fuel itself, etc.  Some clarifica-

/on should be provided.  Also, as noted 

above the heading of this sec/on and 

comparable sec/ons in 6(b) and 6(d) 

should be revised to read, “Purpose”. 

The IME recommends: 

a. Revise the heading of Sec/on 

16.6.1.1 to read “Purpose”.  This 

revision is also suggested for Sec-

/ons 16.4.1.1, 16.5.1.1 and 

16.7.1.1.   

b. The EWG should discuss the phrase 

“… or any other dangerous effect 

…” to determine what those other 

dangerous effect might be.  It may 

be appropriate to revise the ending 

of Sec/on 16.6.1.1 to read some-

thing like, “… or any other explo-

sives-caused dangerous effect 

when involved in a fire.” 

Test materials.  75% of the respondents 

agreed that the 6(c) test materials were 

adequately described.  A sugges/on was 

received concerning the mesh size of 

the metal grid.  The feeling was that an 

inappropriate mesh size could, aTer 

packaging begins to burn away, result in 

tested product falling into the fire ra-

ther than remaining on grid thus con-

fusing interpreta/on of the test.  Some 

clarifica/on on this point is recommend-

ed. 

The IME recommends: 

a. Insert a sentence between the first 

and second sentences of 16.6.1.2

(c) to read as follows: 

The upper surface, or mesh, of the 

grid, upon which the tested explo-

sives are placed, should be of suffi-

cient size to prevent the tested ex-

plosives from falling into the fire 

aAer any packaging, if present, 

begins burning away.   

b. Reword the comment at the end of 

Sec/on 16.6.1.2 by inser/ng 

“Note: ” at the beginning of the 

statement. 

Witness panels.  56% of respondents 

indicated no support for tolerances to 

be quoted for witness panel size.    Ad-

di/onally, 75% of respondents agreed 

that alterna/ve materials for witness 

panel construc/on should be allowed.  

IME agrees and suggests that the EWG 

review witness panel specifica/ons, 

with the goal of providing some guid-

ance regarding acceptable alterna/ves. 

Test specifica%ons.  In response to the 

ques/on, “Are there any 6(c) test speci-

fica/ons that could be be3er defined?”, 

70% of respondents answered, “no”.   

The main issues iden/fied in this por-

/on of the survey were fuel sources and 

construc/on of the fire.  Of par/cular 

concern was the descrip/on of a 

“suitable method” of building a wood 

fire that is found in Sec/on 16.6.1.3.2.  

It appears that some take this very ex-

pensive method as the only way to build 

a wood fire and that fires build of other 

lumber or wooden pallets are unac-

ceptable.  IME recalls discussions at 

recent EWG mee/ngs where it was gen-

erally agreed that other methods, such 

as wooden pallet fires, are also accepta-

ble, so long as the desired fire charac-

teris/cs and dura/on are obtained.    

Addi/onally, several comments were 

received that the procedure seemed 

less organized than those for 6(a), 6(b), 

and 6(c). 

The IME recommends: 

a. The EWG should review fuel 

sources for the test to determine if 

other methods are available that 

will serve the purpose, be readily 

available, and more environmen-

tally friendly.   
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b. Revise Sec/on 16.6.1.3.2 by adding 

the following sentence to the end 

of the sec/on: 

Other methods of building a wood 

fire, such as using wooden pallets 

and/or scrap lumber, may also be 

used, so long as the desired fire is 

obtained for an appropriate dura-

�on of �me (see 16.6.1.2(e) and 

16.6.1.3.1). 

c. The EWG should review the struc-

ture of the procedure to improve 

its readability and comprehension. 

Unnecessary or over-specifica%ons.  

63% responded “no” to the ques/on, 

“Are there any unnecessary or over-

specifica/ons in the 6(c) test?”  Most of 

the comments received under this ques-

/on have been addressed above, and 

where appropriate, IME has recom-

mended some courses of ac/on. 

Assessment criteria.  Slightly more than 

half (53%) responded that the 6(c) as-

sessment criteria contained in Sec/on 

16.6.1.4 were adequate.  Some of the 

ques/ons concerned the defini/on of 

“mass explosion” (see discussion 

above), assessing fireballs and jets of 

flame, calcula/ng burning /me, as-

sessing witness panel dent depth, and 

calcula/ng mass-distance rela/onship 

when trying to evaluate energy of me-

tallic projec/ons.   

It was observed that the second sen-

tence in Sec/on 16.6.1.4.2 is incon-

sistent with the defini/on of “mass ex-

plosion” as provided in Appendix B of 

the Model Regula/ons.   

A sugges/on was received that terms 

such as “fireball”, “jet of flame”, “fiery 

projec/on”, and “metallic projec/ons” 

be defined so that there will be more 

consistent interpreta/on and applica-

/on of the 6(c) acceptance criteria. 

It was observed that the concluding 

phrase of Sec/on 16.6.1.4.6, which ad-

dresses hazardous effects being con-

fined within the package, is not an eval-

ua/on possible in the 6(c) test, since the 

package has most likely been consumed 

in the fire.  Commenters ques/oned 

why this statement is in the assessment 

criterion that leads to 1.4S.  IME agrees 

that this is an inappropriate 6(c) assess-

ment criterion and has confirmed that 

the statement was added during the 

development of the 6(d) test, which is 

used to evaluate hazardous effects that 

result from accidental func/on of an 

explosive within its transport package.  

There seemed to be general confusion 

and lack of understanding of the signifi-

cance of certain criteria, such as the 

energy level limits (8J and 20J) for me-

tallic projec/ons, the thermal flux and 

burning /me criteria, dent depth limits, 

and so forth.  Much of this informa/on 

is contained in discussion documents 

that were developed during the review 

of the 6(c) test by the EWG in the 

1990s.  IME is in possession of most, if 

not all, of these historical discussion 

documents and suggests that it might 

be worthwhile to include some of this 

informa/on in an introductory para-

graph to the procedure so that users 

will understand their significance.  Since 

IME has already recommended revising 

the heading of Sec/on 16.6.1.1 to read 

“Purpose”, perhaps a new 

“Introduc/on” sec/on could be added. 

Validity of the points on the curve and 

the data in the table in Figure 16.6.1.1 

was ques/oned.  Some observed that 

the data presented has not been borne 

out in their prac/cal test experience. 

The IME recommends: 

a. Review Sec/on 16.6.1.4.2 and en-

sure that the assessment provided 

is consistent with the defini/on of 

“mass explosion” as provided in 

Appendix B of the Model Regula-

/ons. 

b. Develop defini/ons for the terms 

“fireball”, “jet of flame”, “fiery pro-

jec/on”, and “metallic projec-

/ons”. 

c. Revise Sec/on 16.6.1.4.6 as fol-

lows: 

If none of the events occur which 

would require the product to be 

assigned to Division 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 or 

1.4 other than Compa�bility Group 

S, the thermal, blast, or projec�on 

effects would not significantly hin-

der fire-figh�ng or other emergen-

cy response efforts in the immedi-

ate vicinity, and if hazardous 

effects are confined within the 

package, then the product is as-

signed to Division 1.4 Compa�bility 

Group S.   

d. Add a new introduc/on sec/on 

that discusses the theories, mean-

ings, and significance of the various 

acceptance criteria. 

e. Review the graph and data in Fig-

ure 16.6.1.1. 

TEST 6(d).  

Most of the discussion above about Test 

6(a) is applicable to Test 6(d) as well.  

Some issues specific to 6(d) are re-

viewed below. 

Acceptance criteria.  85% of the re-

spondents indicated that the 6(d) ac-

ceptance criteria are well defined.  Con-

cern was expressed that minor nicks 

and scratches might be interpreted as a 

“dent” as described in Sec/on 16.7.1.4

(a).  This has been discussed in past 

mee/ngs of the TDG’s explosives work-

ing group, and IME recalls that this is 

not the case.  Some guidance to this 

effect should be provided in Sec/on 

16.7.1.4. 

Also of concern was the wording of the 

criterion provided in Sec/on 16.7.1.4(b).  

The feeling is that the words “capable 

of” are too vague.  IME agrees and sug-

gests that a revision of this criterion be 

considered.   

Sec/on 16.7.1.4(c) describes disrup/on 

of the packaging causing projec/on of 

the explosive contents.  If this occurs, 

assignment to 1.4S is not possible.  The 

ques/on has been posed that, if the 

en/re outer package is blown away, yet 

all of the contents remained in the area 

of the confines of the package, would 

this be considered a pass or a fail?  IME 

believes that, in this example, since the 

explosive contents were not projected, 

that this would be a pass.  However, 

discussions at a past mee/ng of the 

IGUS/EPP and at a past Chief Inspectors 

of Explosives conference indicate that 
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there is not a consensus of agreement 

on this interpreta/on.   Some clarifica-

/on is needed and this could possibly be 

assisted by inclusion of some addi/onal 

specific examples.  

IME recommends:   

a. Provide some guidance regarding 

what a dent is and what it is not. 

b. Revise Sec/on 16.7.1.4(b) as indi-

cated below: 

A flash or flame capable of igni�ng 

that ignites an adjacent material 

such as a sheet of 80 ± 3 g/m² pa-

per at a distance of 25 cm from the 

package.  

c. Consider providing some guidance 

regarding the issue described 

above concerning the outer pack-

age being blown away. 

d. Provide some examples that be3er 

illustrate pass/fail for ar/cles such 

as detonators, shaped charges, 

detona/ng cord, air bag inflators/

actuators, small arms ammuni/on, 

etc. 

e. Ensure that it is clear that exam-

ples are provided for illustra/on 

purposes and are not to be con-

strued as iron-clad acceptance cri-

teria. 

Considera%on 

The IME recommenda/ons above are 

not intended to be formal proposals for 

considera/on by the TDG or EWG.  They 

are intended as IME’s sugges/ons for 

further discussion beginning at the 43rd 

Session.  

The issues above are those that IME has 

iden/fied as the most significant.  In 

total, more than 400 comments were 

received in response to the survey, and 

the TDG and EWG may wish to conduct 

a more thorough review of those com-

ments 

IME remains at the service of the TDG 

and the EWG to con/nue to coordinate 

any future work on the review of Test 

Series 6 subject to those groups’ desires 

and instruc/ons. 

References 

1. UN/SCETDG/39/INF.58, para. 13 

2. ST/SG/AC.10/C.3/78, paras. 24 - 25 

3. ST/SG/AC.10/C.3/70, para. 18 and 

UN/SCETDG/35/INF.57, para. 11(a)  

Our Explosives Regulatory World 

Manual of Tests and Criteria: Recommenda%ons for improvement of Series 1(a) and 2

(a) Gap Tests and Series 1(c) and 2 (c) Time/Pressure Tests 

by 

David Boston 

(Ac/ng on behalf of the IME Technical Commi3ee’s UN Subcommi3ee) 

David Boston is the United Na/ons Safety Consultant of the Ins/tute of Makers of Explosives (IME) and chairs the UN Sub-

commi3ee of the IME Technical Commi3ee. He submi3ed the following report to the IME Technical Commi3ee on 13 May 

2013.  

Introduc%on 

At the 39th session of the UN TDG Sub-

commi3ee (TDG), the TDG working 

group on explosives (EWG) discussed 

issues of difficulty in conduc/ng tests 

outlined in the UN Manual of Tests and 

Criteria (Test Manual), and recommend-

ed to the TDG sub-commi3ee (ref 1) 

that the EWG conduct a review of the 

tests men/oned in Parts I and II of the 

manual with a view to: 

a. Be3er defining the specifica/ons of 

the tests, 

b. Be3er defining the tolerances asso-

ciated with those specifica/ons, 

and 

c. To remove any unnecessary or over

-specifica/ons.   

The TDG Sub-commi3ee agreed that 

this work should be carried out (ref 2). 

As a first step in this review of the Test 

Manual, IME carried out a review of 

Test Series 1 and 2 focusing on the ma-

terials specified for carrying out these 

Tests, since it was shown earlier that 

some of the materials were difficult to 

obtain (ref 3). 

Discussion 

The 1 (a) and 2(a) Gap Tests and the 1 

(c) and 2 (c) Time/Pressure tests were 

considered as pairs since for both Test 

Series 1 and 2 the materials required 

are the same.  

Gap Tests 

The steel specifica/on in 11.4.1.2.1 and 

12.4.1.2 is: cold-drawn seamless, car-

bon steel tube with an external diame-

ter of 48 ± 2 mm, a wall thickness of 4.0 

± 0.1 mm and a length of 400 ± 5 mm.  

The cold-drawn seamless steel is not 

commonly manufactured, and if availa-

ble is at a premium over, for example, 

an ANSI Schedule 40 steel tubing that is 

commonly and readily available. Sched-

ule 40 steel has the following dimen-

sions (ref 4) (converted from the table): 

external diameter 48.3 mm and a nomi-

nal thickness of 3.8 mm. The diameter 

fits within the current specifica/on of 

48 ± 2 mm while the nominal tubing 

thickness is 0.1mm less. Wall thickness-

es are ‘nominal’ to account for manu-

facturing tolerances. For the test criteri-
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on of fragmenta/on a thinner walled 

steel tube would give a conserva/ve 

result. Conversely, a thicker wall would 

be conserva/ve for the criterion of 

puncture of the witness plate. In a sur-

vey carried out by IGUS_ EPP in 2010 

and 2011 respondents ques/oned  

the need for the narrow specifica/on on 

tube thickness in view of the compara-

/vely loose OD specifica/on
. 
(ref 5). To 

enable easier sourcing for this material 

it is proposed that the steel tubing spec-

ified should be carbon steel with a di-

ameter of 48 ± 2 mm and a nominal 

thickness of 4 mm. 

The booster charge is specified to con-

sist of 160g RDX/Wax (95/5) or PETN/

TNT (50/50). The commercially and 

readily available Pentolite boosters are 

typically PETN/TNT (60/40). The higher 

PETN content will be more conserva-

/ve. It is proposed that the specifica/on 

be changed to require a minimum of 

50% PETN in the PETN/TNT booster. 

Time/Pressure tests 

For the /me/pressure test a lead wash-

er is specified in 11.6.1.2.2 and 

12.6.1.2.2. The purpose of this washer is 

to ensure a good seal. Lead is a highly 

toxic metal and since its sole func/on is 

to ensure a good seal, alternate materi-

als available today can be used. The 

requirement in effect is for a washer 

made from a deformable material that 

will provide the required seal. 

The igni/on system for the /me/

pressure test consists of an electric 

fusehead together with a 13mm square 

piece of primed cambric, as specified in 

paragraphs 11.6.1.2.5 and 12.6.1.2.5. 

Primed cambric is only available from 

the UK. Some test laboratories manu-

facture their own. It is recommended 

that an equivalent material to primed 

cambric be iden/fied, just as the Test 

Manual states “that fuseheads with 

equivalent proper/es may be used.” 

Proposals 

Sec%on 11 

a. Amend 11.4.1.2.1 of the 1(a) test 

procedure to read: 

1. The test sample is contained in 

carbon steel tube with an exter-

nal diameter of 48 ± 2 mm, a 

nominal wall thickness of 4 mm 

and a length of 400 ± 5 mm. For 

example Schedule 40 steel with 

a Nominal Diameter of 38 mm 

(1.5 inches) will be suitable; 

2. The booster consists of 160 g 

RDX/Wax (95/5) or PETN/TNT 

that has a minimum of 50% 

PETN in the mixture, 

b. Amend 11.6.1.2.2 of the 1(c) test 

procedure to read: 

1. A washer of a deformable ma-

terial is used with both plugs to 

ensure a good seal. 

Sec%on 12 

a. Amend 12.4.1.2 of the 1(a) test 

procedure to read: 

1. The test sample is contained in 

carbon steel tube with an exter-

nal diameter of 48 ± 2 mm, a 

nominal wall thickness of 4 mm 

and a length of 400 ± 5 mm. For 

example Schedule 40 steel with 

a Nominal Diameter of 38 mm 

(1.5 inches) will be suitable; 

2. The booster consists of 160 g 

RDX/Wax (95/5) or PETN/TNT 

that has a minimum of 50% 

PETN in the mixture, 

b. Amend 12.6.1.2.2 of the 1(c) test 

procedure to read: 

1. A washer of a deformable ma-

terial is used with both plugs to 

ensure a good seal. 

Considera%on 

IME recommends that an alternate to 

primed cambric be sought and wel-

comes further discussion on this topic at 

the EWG. 

IME remains at the service of the TDG 

and the EWG to con/nue to coordinate 

any future work on the review of Test 

Series 1 and 2 subject to those groups’ 

desires and instruc/ons. 

References 

1. UN/SCETDG/39/INF.58, para. 13 

2. ST/SG/AC.10/C.3/78, paras. 24 - 25 

3. UN/SCETDG/39/INF.25 

4. h3p://

www.engineeringtoolbox.com/ansi-

steel-pipes-d_305.html  

5. UN/SCETDG/39/INF.25 

Improving Explosives Competence 

All explosives manufacturers recognise the importance of training and developing people who work in and are responsible 

for explosives opera/ons. SAFEX recently responded to a perceived need to develop leaders of explosives opera/ons by 

embarking on the development of the SAFEXplosives Management Course in an e-learning format. We are not alone in try-

ing to support SAFEX members in their quest for improved workplace competence. SAFEX is willing to partner with anyone 

or use any technology that can contribute to the competence of people working with explosives and thereby make our 

workplaces safer.  

In this Newsle3er feature we propose to present a series of ar/cles that explain the UK’s Na/onal Occupa/onal Standards 

(NOS) in Explosive Substances and Ar/cles (ESA). In the coming edi/ons of the Newsle3er, each ar/cle will examine a differ-

ent aspect of the ESA standards and explain how they can be used for a range of purposes. 
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The coverage and construc%on of the Explosive Substances and Ar%cles (ESA) Na%onal 

Occupa%onal Standards (NOS) 

by 

Denise Clarke (Managing Director, Homelands Security Qualifica/ons) 

Homeland Security Qualifica/ons (HSQ) is a Bri/sh-based awarding body that specializes in the award of explosives-related 

qualifica/ons. Denise has spent the last twenty years specializing in the specifica/on and measurement of competence, work-

ing in a wide range of industries.  Working with the industry, she has developed UK Na/onal Occupa/onal Standards in Muni-

/on Clearance and Search and in Explosive Substances and Ar/cles, crea/ng qualifica/ons and suppor/ng assessment materi-

als. HSQ now has five qualifica/ons assessment centres, delivering a range of bespoke, industry-recognized and na/onally 

regulated competence-based qualifica/ons. Please visit www.homelandsecurityqualifica/ons.co.uk for more informa/on  

The first ar/cle in this series introduced 

the UK’s Explosive Substances and Ar/-

cles (ESA) Na/onal Occupa/onal Stand-

ards (NOS). In this ar/cle, we look more 

closely at what the standards cover and 

how they are constructed. 

What do the ESA NOS cover? 

The ESA standards were wri3en to cov-

er all the uses of explosives for every-

one who works with them so they are 

as applicable to the commercial and 

private sectors as they are to the civilian 

defence world and military forces.  The 

suite of ESA standards was developed in 

and by the UK but it is also applicable 

beyond the shores of the UK.  Indeed, 

the EU ExCert project validated the rele-

vance of the standards across Europe 

between 2006 and 2008.  The par/ci-

pa/ng countries were Sweden, Norway, 

Finland, Estonia, Lithuania, Italy, the 

Czech Republic, Germany, Portugal, the 

European Federa/on of Explosives Engi-

neers and the UK. The outcome of that 

project was that the standards were 

found to be valid and relevant in all the 

par/cipa/ng countries and, since there 

is nothing either UK-centric or European

-centric in them, there is no reason why 

they should not be equally as applicable 

beyond Europe. 

The ESA standards were derived from a 

systema/c process of func/onal analy-

sis which iden/fied the standards.  They 

were organized into thirteen groups 

(known as “key roles”).  To give them 

their abbreviated names, these are: 

1. Research, design and develop-

ment 

2. Safety management 

3. Test and evalua/on 

4. Manufacture 

5. Maintenance (processing) 

6. Procurement 

7. Storage 

8. Transport 

9. Facili/es management 

10. Engineering and entertainment 

purposes 

11. Disposal  

12. Muni/on clearance and search 

13. Generic (i.e. explosives-related 

standards that might apply to all 

key roles).  

Key role 10 is the only area that is unfin-

ished as there was insufficient industry 

input to be able to complete work on 

the engineering aspects of the use of 

explosives. 

Please note that the ESA suite covers 

only the use of explosives so, for exam-

ple, key role 9 only contains five stand-

ards as it relates only to the explosives 

aspects of facili/es management and 

not to civil engineering in general. 

Explosives roles covered by the ESA 

standards 

The ESA standards were wri3en to cov-

er everyone who works with explosives.  

Consequently, they do not cover strate-

gic roles or other roles that, whilst they 

might be employed by the explosives 

industry, do not have hands-on respon-

sibility for working with explosives.  So, 

in broad terms, they cover roles rela/ng 

to explosives: 

• Basic support (UK level 1) 

• Operators (UK level 2) 

• Supervisors/Technicians (UK lev-

el 3) 

• Managers (UK level 4). 

The excep/on to this pa3ern is that the 

Research and Development standards 

(key role 1) which include ESA standards 

for people who work at level 5.  Con-

versely, there are no ESA standards for 

people who work as Explosives 

Transport Managers as it is usual in the 

UK for the explosives elements of the 

Transport func/on to be delegated to 

explosives experts who work at level 3. 

Typically, the sorts of job /tles that the 

ESA standards cover are as follows: 
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Key role (ref 2) Typical job %tles 

1 Research, design and development Research Project Leader, Research Leader, Research Project Manager, Sen-

ior Scien/st 

Design Manager, Design Engineer, Weapon Designer, Development Man-

ager, Project Leader/Manager, Engineering Manager 

Researcher, Designer, Development Scien/st, Explosives Technologist, 

Design/Development Engineer 

2 Safety management Explosives Safety Manager, Explosives Safety Adviser, Inspector, Weapons 

Safety Manager, Weapons Safety Officer 

Magazine Manager, Police Explosives Liaison Officer 

3 Test and evalua/on Trials Manager, Trials Conduc/ng Manager, Range Manager, Range Safety 

Officer, Test Manager, Test Engineer, Firing Officer 

Trials Conduc/ng Officer, Test Officer, Leading Hand, Prover, Test Depart-

ment Manager 

Range Worker, Junior Laboratory Technician 

4 Manufacture Manufacturing Manager 

Manufacturing Supervisor, Process Supervisor, Chargehand 

Process Workers, Process Operators 

5 Maintenance Explosives Maintenance Manager, Weapons Engineer Officer 

Explosives Maintenance Supervisor, Weapons/Armaments Technician 

Explosives Maintenance Operator, Weapons Assembly Technician 

6 Procurement Explosives Procurement Manager, Procurement Manager 

Explosives Procurement Officer, Purchasing Officer 

7 Storage Explosive Storage Manager, Explosives Logis/cs Manager, Je3y Manager 

Explosive Storage Supervisor, Magazine Supervisor, Je3y Supervisor 

Magazine A3endant, Warehouse Operator, Storeman, Stevedore, Docker, 

Ammuni/on Worker 

8 Transport Explosives Transport Supervisor, Explosives Logis/cs Officer 

Driver, Lorry Driver, Van Driver 

9 Facili/es management Explosives Facili/es Manager 

Explosives Facili/es Technician 

10 Entertainment and engineering pur-

poses 

Special Effects Technician, Theatre/Film Armourer, Fireworks Display De-

signers, Re-enactors 

11 Disposal Explosives Disposals Manager, Demoli/on Manager, Demoli/on Safety 

Officer 

Explosives Disposals Officer, Explosives Disposals Supervisor 

Disposals Operator, Process Worker 

12 Muni/on clearance and search Ammuni/on Technical Officer, Bomb Disposal Officer, Search Adviser, 

Number 1 

Ammuni/on Technician, Number 2, EOD Operator, Search Team Member, 

Support worker 
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In addi/on to the roles listed on the 

previous page, a further role was iden/-

fied, namely, the General Explosives 

Operator whose responsibili/es include 

aspects of test and evalua/on, manu-

facture, maintenance, storage, 

transport and disposal. 

The structure of the ESA standards 

All the ESA standards are structured in 

the same way. They comprise three 

components: 

1. Performance criteria 

2. Knowledge requirements 

3. Contexts. 

Performance criteria 

The performance criteria are the out-

comes against which someone’s perfor-

mance would be measured.  Because 

they are wri3en as outcomes, they can 

be assessed and the assessment judg-

ments that result should be fair and 

unequivocal.  The ESA standards were 

wri3en to describe competence in the 

workplace so it follows that the perfor-

mance criteria must be evidenced by 

real work.  People cannot prove their 

competence against the performance 

criteria by siYng an examina/on or 

wri/ng a report and only in very rare 

situa/ons is evidence from simulated 

ac/vi/es acceptable. 

As each ESA standard is designed to be 

a stand-alone specifica/on of compe-

tence, any requirement that is relevant 

to that standard must be included in it.  

So, all the ESA standards begin with the 

same performance criterion [you need 

to]: work safely at all �mes, complying 

with health and safety, environmental 

and other relevant regula�ons, legisla-

�on and guidelines. 

How you do this and the applicable leg-

isla/on will vary according to the stand-

ard to which someone is working.  For 

example, what is required to Supervise 

the selec�on, prepara�on and despatch 

of explosive substances and/or ar�cles 

(ESA standard 7.9) might be quite differ-

ent from Dispose of explosive substanc-

es and/or ar�cles by func�on as intend-

ed procedures (ESA standard 11.17). 

Contexts 

1. Orders: single; mixed 

2. Consignments: single; mul/ple 

3. Fulfilment of orders: in part; in full 

4. Resources: full; limited 

  

  

Criteria 

You need to: 

a. work safely at all /mes, com-

plying with health and safety, 

environmental and other 

relevant regula/ons, legisla-

/on and guidelines 

b. ensure that the correct items 

are selected, prepared and 

despatched in accordance 

with the order 

c. report any shorValls in the 

order to the right person 

d. ensure that sufficient man-

power and equipment are 

available to enable the goods 

to selected and despatched 

on /me 

e. determine accurately any 

requirements for pre-issue 

inspec/on, frac/oning, re-

work and repackaging 

f. ensure that any pre-issue 

ac/vity is completed to meet 

pipeline /mes 

g. ensure that appropriate ac-

/on is taken in accordance 

with organiza/onal proce-

dures where explosive sub-

stances and/or ar/cles are 

reported to be in a suspect or 

damaged state 

h. ensure that all documenta-

/on is fully and accurately 

completed 

i. ensure that the order is cor-

rectly packaged and labelled 

to comply with relevant legis-

la/on 

j. resolve any problems within 

your level of authority  

Knowledge 

You need to know and understand: 

i. health, safety and environmental 

and other statutory legisla/on, 

regula/ons and safe working prac-

/ces and procedures governing 

explosives and their implica/ons 

for your area of work 

ii. the relevance of PPE 

iii. the nature, characteris/cs, haz-

ards and risks of the explosive 

substance and/or ar/cle 

iv. the ac/ons to be taken in re-

sponse to an unplanned event 

v. how to iden/fy alterna/ve sources 

of supply to accommodate any 

poten/al shorValls 

vi. the importance of fulfilling orders 

accurately and on /me 

vii. how long it takes to assemble 

orders 

viii. how to iden/fy if pre-issue ac/vity 

is required 

ix. how to progress pre-issue ac/vity 

x. the procedure to follow if an order 

cannot be fulfilled or discrepancies 

exist 

xi. the rules governing mixing hazard 

divisions and compa/bility groups 

xii. the staff and resource require-

ments for the task and the infor-

ma/on they need to perform 

effec/vely 

xiii. how to implement con/ngency 

plans 

xiv. how to give and receive construc-

/ve feedback 

xv. your level of authority and to 

whom to refer for advice or deci-

sions 

Sample ESA Standard 

7.9 Supervise the selec/on, prepara/on and despatch of explosive substances and/or 

  ar/cles  

In the examples iden/fied above, the 

expecta/on for despatching explosives 

would need the demonstra/on of an 

understanding of ADR (ref 3), but for 

disposal, this would be the Explosives 

Industry Group ‘Guidance for the Safe 

Management of the Disposal of Explo-

sives’.  Both these meet the same out-
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in direc�on etc.  

Readers might like to consider the case 

of the lady who was not confident in 

dealing with all the contexts when driv-

ing her car.  Apparently, when she did 

the school run in the mornings, the 

journey took ten minutes.  However, on 

the return journey in the aTernoons, 

because she was not confident about 

dealing with right hand turns 

(remember – we drive on the leT in the 

UK) the journey took 45 minutes so that 

she could avoid as many right hand 

turns as possible! 

Nowadays, in the UK, prospec/ve driv-

ers’ knowledge of the knowledge re-

quirements (the Highway Code) is test-

ed in exam condi/ons using a touch 

screen.  However, the competence ele-

ment, (the performance criteria in all 

the relevant contexts) is tested by inde-

pendent assessors at a range of govern-

ment test centres across the UK. 

We hope that this ar/cle has demys/-

fied some aspects of the ESA suite of 

standards.  In the next ar/cle, we will 

look at some of the prac/cal applica-

/ons of the standards. 

References 

1. www.euexcert.org  

2. Note: the ESA standards in key 

role 13 do not contain any quali-
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standards are used in combina-

/on with other key roles to form 

qualifica/ons designs  
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danger/publi/adr/

adr2013/13contentse.html  

come performance criteria of working 

safely, but are only appropriate for the 

standard to which they apply. 

Knowledge requirements 

Some of the knowledge that is needed 

to fulfil the performance criteria can be 

inferred from competent performance.  

For example, if you adhere to repor�ng 

procedures at all �mes (and this would 

be assessed over a period of /me), then 

it follows that you know what those 

procedures are.  However, some 

knowledge cannot be inferred from 

competent performance.  This is speci-

fied in the Knowledge requirements.   

The inten/on of all these standards is 

that competence would be measured in 

the workplace.  However, for some 

points of knowledge, this could be 

taught off the job in a training module.  

For example, a training course could 

cover the legisla/ve and regulatory re-

quirements of health and safety and the 

rules governing mixing hazard divisions 

and compa�bility groups.  On the other 

hand, it might be more appropriate to 

assess whether someone knows how 

long it takes to assemble orders in the 

workplace because this will vary from 

one organiza/on to another and indeed, 

between different produc/on areas. 

Contexts 

The Contexts describe the cri/cal pa-

rameters of competent performance 

which may include internal and external 

factors, op/ons or situa/ons.  Someone 

cannot be deemed to be competent 

unless they can meet the performance 

criteria in all the situa/ons describe by 

the contexts.  So, looking at ESA stand-

ard 7.9 Supervise the selec�on, prepara-

�on and despatch of explosive substanc-

es and/or ar�cles (see previous page), a 

Storage Supervisor could not be compe-

tent if he or she could only deal with 

single orders, single consignments that 

were fulfilled in part with full resources.  

A competent Storage Supervisor can 

also deal with mixed order, mul/ple 

consignments that were fulfilled in full 

with limited resources.  Achievement of 

the contexts shows the breadth of 

someone’s competence and the fact 

that they can deal with the non-rou/ne 

and unpredictable as well as the full 

range of expected situa/ons. 

A sample ESA standard is shown on the 

previous page. 

Let us take an example we can all un-

derstand of what all this would mean – 

that of driving a car.  If you were to 

write a standard about driving a car, the 

performance criteria might include con-

trol the speed and direc�on of the vehi-

cle; comply with the requirements of 

legisla�on, codes and guides; maintain 

lane discipline; take all reasonable ac-

�ons to maintain the health and safety 

of self and others etc. 

The knowledge requirements might 

include the requirements of the High-

way Code; the loca�on and func�oning 

of the controls; when it is safe to over-

take vehicles etc. Fortunately, it is not 

necessary to know and understand the 

workings of an internal combus/on en-

gine to be able to drive safely! 

The contexts might include different 

weather condi�ons; day and night; haz-

ards (e.g. road condi�ons, traffic condi-

�ons, road layout, road users); changes 

This column is devoted to our ‘Safety Professionals’ in recogni/on of the important role they play in the explosive indus-

try’s health, safety and environment efforts. It is intended to be a forum in which we can talk about the Profession. Our 

aim is that this column will be read by all but that the Safety Professionals in our industry will make it their own.   

Pondering the Profession 
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Profile of a Safety Professional / Coordinator 

by  

Maurice Bourgeois (General Dynamics- OTS, Canada) 

Maurice is a graduated industrial engineer with vast experience in managing maintenance groups (millwrights, electri-

cians, pipefi3ers, machinists, carpenters) in paper and shingle mills as well as in copper rod rolling mills. He joined Gen-

eral Dynamics OTS Canada (formerly Canadian Arsenals and SNC Technologies Inc) in 1983 as maintenance and industrial 

engineering manager. As maintenance manager he was deeply involved with industrial and explosive safety. Because of 

his process experience and knowledge he was asked to take charge of licenses and permits which involved explosive safe-

ty and the environment. He has an obsession with explosive safety as result of an incident that almost cost the life of a 

millwright on his watch. While the millwright was working on a bolt, the explosives in the threads detonated and project-

ed the bolt like a bullet. It shot through the millwright’s hand and just missed his head. As the muni/ons business covers a 

wide variety of explosives and processes governed by many military standards he has gained considerable experience in 

diverse explosive processes and their safety issues. 

SAFEX Newsle3er asked me to share some thoughts on the 

role of the safety professional or coordinator based on my 

thirty years’ experience in the military explosives sector. It is 

with pleasure that I list them in no par/cular order: 

1. The safety coordinator should be humble; he can’t 

know everything and is not infallible. He must encour-

age team work. What he missed may be picked up by 

other members of the team (safety inspectors, opera-

tors, maintenance personnel, process engineers and 

R&D). The most important thing is that no significant 

safety issue should be overlooked. 

2. He must iden/fy where the knowledge resources are 

and not be be afraid to use them. Typical internal re-

sources include: R&D, Engineering, Maintenance, and 

Produc/on, etc. Consultants and the SAFEX communi-

ty are typical external resources he can use. 

3. Ac/ve par/cipa/on of operators and trades personnel 

in a safety programme are of the utmost importance. 

These people are in the front line and it is crucial that 

they buy into the safety programmes and procedures. 

4. Don’t be afraid to ask ques/ons and challenge exis/ng 

or proposed prac/ces even if at /mes it seems unpop-

ular or an irrita/on. Just recently, I was involved in the 

commissioning for a new pellet collec/on system off a 

press. I asked the technicians if all the safety switches 

had been checked and were fully func/oning. The 

answer was yes. I asked the ‘inquisi/ve commission-

ing’ ques/on: Is the system fail safe? If a switch is 

faulty or a connec/on cable is broken, how does the 

system react? They weren’t sure. ATer verifica/on, 

they discovered that the Zener barrier used to make 

the system intrinsically safe outpu3ed a ‘’1’’ instead 

of a ‘’0’’ under those circumstances. They had to re-

program the Zener barriers to output ‘’0’’. The engi-

neer asked to redo the commissioning for all switches 

using the ‘’what if’’ approach even though the techni-

cians felt it wasn’t necessary. Lo and behold they 

found several logic faults in the process. 

5. Risk analysis involves a crea/ve brainstorming process 

(either using well structured and systema/c proce-

dure such as HAZOP or a more informal procedure 

such as “What If”). You have to be crea/ve and imagi-

na/ve to discover failure modes and human errors. 

Fukushima is a good example. Who would have 

thought that a Tsunami could flood the reactor cool-

ing pumps that allowed the reactor to overheat and 

cause an explosion? This illustrates the need for crea-

/ve imagina/on during risk analysis sessions. I per-

sonally prefer the “What If” method for our assembly 

processes because of the processes’ vulnerability to 

human error. For chemical processes HAZOP seems 

the most efficient tool. 

6. People become complacent with explosives because 

they are exposed to them day in and day out without 

any mishaps occurring. Demonstra/ons at the burning 

ground once a year, or even once every two years, 

can drive home the effects of the explosives people 

handle daily. This should help to bring them back to 

earth. These demos should not only be a firework 

demo. People should be briefed on the do’s and 

don’ts, near-events, lessons learned and good record 

keeping to prevent explosives ending-up where they 

shouldn’t be. 

7. Management of Change (MOC) is another issue the 

safety coordinator should keep close tabs on. Every-

one in the organiza/on should endorse MOC proce-

dures par/cularly shop floor people. Every change 

must be scru/nized to make sure they don’t produce 

hidden dangers. The best way to convince people is to 

demonstrate with lessons learned from near-events 

or accidents that occurred following a change that 

was iden/fied as a root cause or a contribu/ng condi-

/on to the event. 

This column exists for safety professionals to share their ide-

as so that we can become more effec/ve in our role. I look 

forward to the comments of other safety professionals and 

learn from their experiences as well. 
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Safety Snippets 

Product Stewardship: Check before you push the Plunger 

by 

Mine Safety and Health Administra%on (MSHA), US Department of Labor 

Paul Clark, Factory Manager of Arabian Explosives Company came across this incident and thought readers may wish to 

bring it to the a3en/on of customers who operate open cast mines or quarries. SAFEX certainly does not claim any 

blas/ng exper/se but is concerned about the safe use of explosives given its commitment to Product Stewardship. Details 

of this MSHA Fatal Report can be found at h3p://www.msha.gov/fatals/2013/FAB13m03.asp 

On March 27, 2013, a 61-year old loader operator with 24 

years of experience was killed at a crushed stone opera/on. 

The vic/m was in a front-end loader about 50 feet from the 

base of a highwall when a blast was ini/ated. Broken rock 

struck the front-end loader and covered it. The rock was re-

moved from the front-end loader and the vic/m was recov-

ered about 10 hours aTer the blast occurred.      

Best Prac%ces 

• Do not ini/ate a blast un/l it has been determined 

that all persons have been evacuated from the blast 

area.   

•  Establish and discuss safe work procedures. Iden/fy 

and control all hazards associated with the work to be 

performed along with the methods to properly pro-

tect persons.   

• Task train all persons to recognize all poten/al haz-

ardous condi/ons, to ensure all persons have leT the 

blast area, and to understand safe job procedures for 

elimina/on of the hazards before beginning work.   

• Maintain and use all available methods of communi-

ca/on, such as sirens and radios, to warn persons of 

an impending blast. Establish methods to ensure that 

all persons are out of the blast area.   

• Before firing a blast give ample warning to allow all 

persons to be evacuated.   

•  Guard or barricade all access routes to the blast area 

to prevent the passage of persons or vehicles.   

• Verify that the blas/ng procedures are effec/ve and 

being followed at all /mes.   

This is the 3rd fatality reported in calendar year 2013 in the 

metal and non-metal mining industries. As of this date in 

2012, there were 2 fatali/es reported in these industries. 

This is the 1st Explosives and Breaking Agents fatality in 

2013. There were 0 Explosives and Breaking Agents fatali/es 

in the same period in 2012  

FIBC Selec%on and Safe Use 

by 

Dr. Muhammad M. Rafique Qureshi (Safety Consul/ng Engineers Inc—SCE) 

Muhammad Qureshi, Ph.D., is a Process Safety Specialist in SCE which is part of the Dekra Group. He provides consul/ng 

services in dust explosion and electrosta/c hazard assessment and is also responsible for standard and customized electro-

sta/c tes/ng at Chilworth labs in Princeton, NJ. He received his Ph.D. degree in mechanical engineering from the New Jer-

sey Ins/tute of Technology (NJIT) in 2006. 

He has been involved in inves/ga/ng numerous fire and explosion incidents, conduc/ng on-site process safety reviews and 

audits, and providing training on combus/ble dust and electrosta/c hazards. He has been working for company in a wide 

range of industries including pharmaceu/cals, chemical, petrochemical, and food industries. He has also been involved in 

developing interac/ve Computer Based Training (CBT) modules for combus/ble dust. He has published a number of ar/cles 

related to combus/ble dust and electrosta/c hazards. 

This ar/cle appeared in the February edi/on of “Safety Watch”, a Dekra Newsle3er, and is published with the kind permis-

sion of Safety Consul/ng Engineers Inc. 
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Flexible Intermediate Bulk Containers 

(FIBCs) are extensively used for packing, 

storing and transpor/ng a variety of 

materials (chemicals, minerals, food 

products, agricultural products, fer/lis-

ers, plas/cs, cement, etc) in fine dust, 

powder, granular or flake form. The use 

of FIBCs in industrial applica/ons is ever

-growing as they are a cost-effec/ve 

packaging and transporta/on means; 

however, there are associated electro-

sta/c igni/on hazards that one should 

be aware of when using FIBCs for pack-

aging and transpor/ng combus/ble/

explosible materials and/or when flam-

mable gases and vapour atmospheres 

are present in the solid media. 

Electrosta%c Discharges  

Electrosta/c charge genera/on normal-

ly occurs due to the process of contact 

and separa/on which takes place be-

tween individual powder par/cles and 

the conveying equipment upstream of 

the FIBC during filling and between the 

powder par/cles and the internal sur-

faces of the FIBC during emptying. 

The types of discharges that may occur 

due to the buildup of electrosta/c 

charge on the FIBC include:  

• Brush Discharges from the sur-

faces of standard insula/ng FIBCs 

and liners. Brush discharges can 

ignite flammable atmospheres 

requiring a Minimum Igni/on 

Energy (MIE) of up to approxi-

mately 4mJ. 

• Propaga/ng Brush Discharges 

from the surfaces of insula/ng 

FIBCs and liners, which have 

electrical breakdown voltage 

greater than 6,000 volts. Propa-

ga/ng brush discharges can ig-

nite flammable vapor, gas and 

dust cloud atmospheres.  

• Spark Discharges from conduc-

/ve parts of groundable bags 

and conduc/ve liners if leT un-

grounded. 

Types of FIBC and Selec%on Criterion 

There are currently four types of FIBCs; 

namely Type A, B, C and D. Table 1 pro-

vides the features of the various FIBC 

types and the tes/ng requirements for 

each FIBC. 

FIBC Type Features Tes%ng Requirements 

Type A FIBC • No protec/on from sta/c discharge 

• May be used when transpor/ng non-combus/ble sol-

ids or solids with MIE > 1000 mJ 

• None 

Type B FIBC • Provides Protec/on from Propaga/ng Brush Discharge 

• Use when transpor/ng combus/ble solids with 

MIE > 3 mJ 

• When loading and unloading in the absence of flam-

mable vapours and gasses 

• Breakdown Voltage and Propaga/ng 

Brush Discharges 

Type C FIBC • Uses inter-connected conduc/ve threads or conduc-

/ve coa/ngs to dissipate the charges 

• Must be grounded 

• Provides Protec/on from Propaga/ng Brush Discharg-

es and Brush Discharges 

• Use when transpor/ng combus/ble solids with  

MIE > 3 mJ and/or when loading and unloading in the 

presence of certain flammable vapours and gasses 

• Breakdown Voltage and Propaga/ng 

Brush Discharges 

• Resistance to Groundable Point 

Type D FIBC • Incorporates interwoven specialist an/sta/c threads 

and/or specialist an/sta/c coa/ngs 

• Does not require Grounding 

• Provides Protec/on from Propaga/ng Brush Discharg-

es and Brush Discharges 

• Use when transpor/ng combus/ble solids with 

MIE < 3 mJ and/or when loading and unloading in the 

presence of flammable vapours and gasses with 

MIE > 0.14 mJ 

• Breakdown Voltage and Propaga/ng 

Brush Discharges 

• Discharge Incendivity Test 

Table 1: - Features and Tes/ng Requirements for Various FIBC Types 

The use of liners in any type of FIBC can 

increase the risk of an electrosta/cally 

ini/ated flash fire or explosion. There 

are three types of liners that are per-

mi3ed to be used in a par/cular type of 

FIBC depending on the electrosta/c 

proper/es of the liner material (see 

Table 2). Depending on the liner type, 

the following electrosta/c proper/es 

may need to be determined for liners:  

• Surface Resis/vity, 

• Breakdown Voltage,  

• Liner Thickness,  

• Resistance to Groundable Point  

These tests results provide valuable 

informa/on that will be u/lized to de-

termine the safe use of a par/cular type 

of liner with a specific type of FIBC. 
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Liner Type Features 

Type L1 Liner • Made from materials with “Surface Resis�vity” on at least one surface < 1.0x107 Ohm per 

Square, 

• If the material is mul/-layered, or if the material has outer surface with Surface Resis/vi-

ty > 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square, “Breakdown Voltage” through the material shall be < 4KV 

• If the material is mul/-layered, or if the material has inner surface with Surface Resis/vity 

> 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square, “Breakdown Voltage” through the material shall be < 4KV 

and Thickness shall be < 700 micrometre 

Type L2 Liner • Made from materials with “Surface Resis�vity” on at least one surface between 1.0x109 

and 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square. 

• If the material is mul/-layered, or if the material has outer surface with Surface Resis/vi-

ty > 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square, “Breakdown Voltage” through the material shall be < 4KV 

• If the material is mul/-layered, or if the material has inner surface with Surface Resis/vity 

> 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square, “Breakdown Voltage” through the material shall be < 4KV 

and Thickness shall be < 700 micrometre 

Type L3 Liner • Made from materials with “Surface Resis�vity” greater than 1.0x1012 Ohm per Square, 

• “Breakdown Voltage” through the material shall be less than 4KV 

Table 2: - Features of Various Types of Liners for use in FIBC 

Selec%on of a Par%cular FIBC and Liner Combina%on 

It is very important and safety cri/cal to ensure that:  

• A suitable FIBC is selected for a par/cular applica/on, 

• Both liner and the FIBC meet the specifica/ons of the tes/ng requirements per the interna/onal standards, 

• A permissible combina/on of a qualified liner and a par/cular FIBC is used,  

References 

IEC 61340-4-4 Edi/on 2.0: Standard test methods for specific applica/ons – Electrosta/c classifica/on of flexible intermedi-

ate bulk containers (FIBC) 

Company sentenced for control failings 

UK Health and Safety Execu%ve Press release no. SE/13 dated 28 May 2013 

 

This release is published with the permission of the HM CIE, Neil Morton whose support we gratefully acknowledge. The UK 

Health and Safety Execu/ve is Britain's na/onal regulator for workplace health and safety. It aims to reduce work-related 

death, injury and ill health. It does so through research, informa/on and advice; promo/ng training; new or revised regula-

/ons and codes of prac/ce; and working with local authority partners by inspec/on, inves/ga/on and enforcement.  

Paul Clark, Factory Manager of Arabian Explosives Company also brought this case to the a3en/on of SAFEX Newsle3er. We 

publish it to remind readers of the consequences being found guilty of viola/ons of explosives regula/ons. Besides the fine 

that the court imposed the company concerned had to pay costs and compensa/on to the injured employee. This release 

can be accessed at h3p://www.hse.gov.uk/press/2013/rnn-se-13-awe.htm?ebul=hsegen&cr=3/3-june-13  

The Atomic Weapons Establishment PLC 

(AWE PLC) has been ordered to pay 

more than £280,000 in fines and costs 

for significant failings rela/ng to its use 

and control of explosive materials aTer 

a worker was injured when a fire broke 

out in an explosives processing building. 

Ashley Emery, 29, from Basingstoke, 

burnt his leT arm and face in the inci-

dent at the company's Aldermaston 

base in Berkshire on 3 August 2010. 

Reading Crown Court heard today (28 

May) that he was breaking dry nitrocel-

lulose (NC) into a plas/c bucket which 

contained methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) - 

both vola/le agents - as part of the pro-

cess of producing a lacquer. Mr Emery 

moved away from the mixture, re-

moved his respirator, and returned to 

have a be3er look at things, at which 

point the contents of the bucket ignited 
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From /me to /me we receive e-mails from members of the SAFEX community on a variety of issues. It is important we share 

such experiences and insights and if necessary debate them. Our quarterly Newsle3er may just be the forum for doing so.  

We therefore invite ALL readers to drop us a line at secretariat@safex-interna/onal.org if they want to raise an explosives 

health, safety or environmental issue or comment on any of the opinions received from our correspondents.  

Inbox @ SAFEX-Interna�onal.org 

and produced a fireball. He managed to 

flee before the fire took hold, spread 

and seriously damaged the building. 

The Health and Safety Execu/ve (HSE) 

inves/gated the fire and established 

that had AWE Plc recognised all the 

hazards of working with dry NC, and 

implemented appropriate safeguards, 

then the incident could have been 

avoided. The company possessed data 

sheets iden/fying the poten/al risks 

associated with the use of NC and MEK. 

These provided direct guidance about 

situa/ons to be avoided when using the 

substances, but insufficient heed was 

paid to them. 

HSE inspectors also iden/fied issues 

with the storage of unnecessary hazard-

ous materials in the manufacturing ar-

ea, and the fact a number of explosives 

processes were taking place at the same 

/me. 

ble liquids. "The risks associated with 

the lacquer prepara/on were not fully 

recognised by the company. This was 

compounded by a decision to run nu-

merous explosives processes at the 

same /me and in the same building, 

which is completely unacceptable by 

industry standards. "We also found that 

the personal protec/ve equipment 

(PPE) provided for employees, principal-

ly a lack of flame retardant coveralls, 

was inadequate. 

"This collec/on of shortcomings demon-

strates that there were failures of su-

pervision, monitoring and audi/ng over 

/me, including in rela/on to the con-

duc/ng, valida/ng and approval of risk 

assessments. Companies working with 

hazardous substances must take ex-

treme care at all /mes and in all aspects 

of their opera/ons." 

AWE Plc, of Aldermaston, near Reading, 

was fined £200,000, ordered to pay 

£80,258 in costs, plus £2,500 in com-

pensa/on to the injured man aTer 

pleading guilty to a single breach of the 

Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 

1974. 

ATer sentencing HSE inspector Dave 

Norman said: "The fire could have 

caused mul/ple casual/es and it was 

en/rely preventable had be3er control 

systems been in place. The failure to 

ins/gate such controls was dependent 

on AWE iden/fying poten/al hazards 

and risks, all of which were well docu-

mented, but that simply did not hap-

pen. The building and equipment within 

it did not comply with the-then current 

standards required for storing and han-

dling explosives, which are poten/ally 

sensi/ve to sta/c electricity, nor for 

storing and handling extremely flamma-

Clamp bands on vibro energy sieving machines for explosives 

Two operators were severely burned (one of them died subsequently) and electrical equipment as well as the roof 

damaged when ball powder ignited during a sieving opera%on. The sprinkler system func%oned properly but was una-

ble to prevent severe injuries to the workers. The most likely cause was mechanical impact when the clamp bands used 

to fix the screens onto the machine became undone while the machine was opera%ng. The sieve used was a vibro-

energy separator and the member concerned asked for ideas on preven%ng the accidental disassembling of clamp 

bands on the separator. 

Maurice Bourgeois (General Dynamics-OTS Canada) 

weighed in with this comment One ques/on that comes to 

mind is: Why is this type of opera/on not done remotely? All 

our sieving opera/ons are done remotely because the shak-

ing in sieves can generate fric/on points if the powder gets 

trapped in the interfaces between the screen and sieve body 

or as in this case something breaks loose crea/ng impact. 

Other causes can be the inadvertent introduc/on of a foreign 

body or failure by the operator to a3ach the screen properly. 

While I don’t know the opera/on concerned, will it be possi-

ble to shield the screen in some way and properly vent the 

shielded area to prevent confinement?  

As far as the deluge system is concerned, it will not protect 

the operators properly because it is highly dependent on 

detec/on. If the sieve is enclosed, the fireball forms inside 

and when the sieve body breaks open detec/on is too late. If 

it’s an open sieve and the fire propagates under the screen 

before it reaches the powder on top, detec/on will also be 

too late. Hence the best protec/on is to operate remotely. 

Willie Dalgleish (Chemring Energe%cs UK) passed on the 

following comment from one if their plant managers:  The 

plant manager concerned recognised this type of sieve sys-

tem from an installa/on on the industrial nitrocellulose plant 

which previously operated on their site and said. “One of our 
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Would “inquisi%ve commissioning” have helped? 

A member reported that there were no injuries or damage when a grenade striker pin dislodged during the assembly of 

a high explosive grenade due to the malfunc%on of a newly installed pneuma%c torque driver. 

Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada) found the report very 

interes%ng with an applica%on close to home. He went on 

to say: Fortunately the fuze handle was probably held in 

place by the torque tool. This illustrates the need for what I 

would call an ‘’inquisi/ve commissioning’’ with inert compo-

nents. I think that many /mes commissioning is limited to 

test the equipment for its orderly opera/on and check the 

safety switches and devices. There should be a phase where 

we study all possibili/es of by-passing safety devices or 

affec/ng normal opera/ons such as poor posi/oning of 

parts, power failures, dislodged switches etc. to determine 

their effects on the equipment whenever possible. This 

phase I would call ‘’inquisi/ve commissioning’’. It is sort of a 

brain storming risk analysis with the actual equipment in-

stead of a desktop risk analysis. I don’t know if it applies in 

this case but this is what came to mind while reading this 

report. 

units went for a walk when the springs burst. We fi3ed sen-

sors to detect severe movement and cut the power off. How-

ever, depending what you are sieving the units can move 

around a fair bit due to the out of balance drive motor. The 

big problem is when you replace a torn screen. We used to 

run the unit with no product for a couple of hours then re-

/ghten the locking clamps which tend to move aTer a sieve 

change. In addi/on, we had a weekly rou/ne for the fi3ers to 

nip-up the clamps.” 

Claude Modoux (Poudrerie d’Aubonne) reacted as follows: 

Poudrerie d’Aubonne has been opera/ng for 8 years with a 

similar type of screening machine (not iden/cal and manu-

factured by another supplier) for the produc/on of dry black 

powder. The construc/on is circular with a central feeding 

device. The mechanical screening is fully automa/c through 

a gyratory mo/on with a horizontal mo/on. Up to 4 different 

frac/ons can be obtained. To improve the safety of the 

equipment we asked the supplier to make some minor de-

sign modifica/ons using our long experience of engineering 

technology and explosives manufacture before delivery of 

the equipment. The incident demonstrated the hazard gen-

erated by the applica/on of the clamp bands, par/cularly for 

the manufacturing opera/ons of explosives. Clamp bands 

can result in each screen being improperly located causing 

fric/on in the presence of explosives dust. We have pre-

ferred the applica/on of a ver/cal shaT maintaining all the 

plates in a correct and fixed posi/on.  

Claude then provided some details of their design which 

were forwarded to Vincent Berton.  

John Rathbun (Aus%n Interna%onal) wrote saying: I am not 

sure if I can be of any help but wondered whether a robust, 

plas/c wire harness similar to those used in a car could be 

made of an/-sta/c materials and be used to hold the clamps 

in place. 

Vincent Berton (PB Clermont) responded to these sugges-

%ons and comments in this way: Many thanks for this useful 

informa/on. I fully agree with Claude’s statement that the 

use of a clamp band is probably not the best system to clamp 

screens into a sieving machine. A ver/cal shaT is certainly 

more reliable in presence of explosive. The feedback SAFEX 

members have generously provided indicates that a surpris-

ing number of the sieving machines using clamp bands are in 

opera/on in explosive facili/es around the world. I believe 

the Poudrerie d’Aubonne sieving machine appears safer to 

me.  

On handling detonators in the field 

SAFEX received a report about an explosion that occurred while a truck delivering explosives and detonators was being 

unloaded at a quarry. The likely cause of the incident that killed 10 people and injured 20 was ini%a%on of the detona-

tors.  

Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada) indicated that he was-

n’t a blas%ng expert but concurred that a mass detona%on 

of detonators would be the number one suspect: There 

must have been a mishandling of the detonators. I had a 

quick peak on the net and came across an Orica document 

with good recommenda/ons on detonator handling that 

include: 

1. Keep detonators away from open flame, sparks, or 

heat sources. Do not smoke 

2. Avoid impact on detonators. Do not a3empt to pry 

detonators open to inves/gate the contents. Do not 

a3empt to pull the legwires out of the detonators.  

3. Wear only natural fibre outer clothing. Synthe/cs, 

such as nylon, generate sta/c energy.  

4. Ground yourself whenever possible to bleed away 

sta/c charges prior to handling detonators. Many 

simple ac/ons such as sliding off a vehicle seat can 

generate sta/c.  
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Use of recycled PETN 

In a widely publicised incident that was reported to SAFEX, 33 people were killed and 19 injured when 3.7 t of explo-

sives detonated as result of an explosion in the cartridge machine loading seismic charges with recycled PETN mixed 

into emulsion matrix.  

The use of PETN and especially recycled PETN struck Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada): In commercial boosters, I have 

seen CompB used with a detonator sensi/ve explosive such as PETN which is mid-way in sensi/vity between primary and 

secondary explosives to various s/muli (impact, fric/on etc.). A key element in this report is that they incorporated recycled 

PETN in their mixture. How they screened their recycled explosives for foreign bodies may be a major issue in this case. It 

will be great to get the full report iden/fying the suspected root causes for lessons learned. 

5. Avoid excessive fric/on with plas/cs. Do not let leg-

wires slide through your hands. Keep your shunt on 

6. Minimize handling of detonators. Leave in containers 

un/l required. Do not carry detonators in your pock-

ets.  

7. Do not throw legwires through the air.  

8. Do not handle detonators during severe dust, snow or 

electric storms.  

9. Do not transmit on any radio when handling detona-

tors. (RF energy can ini/ate detonators under certain 

circumstances).  

10. Keep legwires close to the ground to minimize any 

antenna effect for RF pick-up.  

11. Avoid any contact between detonators or legwires 

and any source of power, (electric cables, etc.). Avoid 

unnecessary contact with any conductor of electricity, 

(fences, etc.).  

MOST IMPORTANT. Never remove the shunt or separate the 

duplex wires of detonators (electric and electronic) un/l a 

primed charge is safely in the hole, or un/l absolutely neces-

sary. Never make up charges ahead of /me 

I would add to that you don’t open the detonator packaging 

near large quan//es of high explosives whenever possible. If 

the box is shielded with an aluminium foil it can act as a Fara-

day cage to prevent RF pick-up in case of an unshunted deto-

nator in the box. Point 6 emphasises that you keep the deto-

nators in the box un/l you start loading the boosters.  

There were no casual%es but could the fire have been controlled 

An incident in which the design precau%ons a member took prevented injuries when single base propellant ini%ated 

during the drying process aPracted aPen%on. The ac%vity was carried out remotely and the building was fiPed with an 

ultra-high speed fire detec%on and suppression system.  

The mi%ga%on measures employed by the member im-

pressed Janusz Drzyzga (Nitroerg SA): I think this is an exam-

ple of a well-planned safety system using automa/on to pro-

tect people. I know about a very similar incident in Belorussia 

in 1995 which involved the drying of water wet propellant as 

in this case. However, the results were completely different 

with 3 fatali/es and 4 injuries. There were no protec/on sys-

tems and housekeeping was a mess with boxes of propellant 

in many places on the plant. Therefore, I want to extend my 

compliments to the management and staff of the company 

concerned. 

While Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada) was also com-

plimentary about the remote opera%on that prevented the 

injuries, he had ques%ons about why the deluge system did 

not fully control the fire: He asks: Was the fire detector not 

fast enough? Or, in the case of a UV detector, did the fire go 

undetected un/l it expanded out of control because it start-

ed in a blind area such as below the surface of the propellant 

stack? Other ques/ons may be whether there were enough 

deluge heads; were they oriented properly as it could be that 

the water spray pa3ern sprayed half the water outside the 

bin; or was there insufficient water pressure for the number 

of heads; or was the system blown away by overpressure? 

These are issues with which we are confronted when design-

ing a fire ex/nguishing system. Iden/fying why the fire was 

not controlled by the deluge system would provide valuable 

a lesson. 
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Don’t try and try again (with explosives), if at first you don’t succeed 

Three people were killed in an explosion on an emulsion explosives produc%on line in an incident that was reported to 

SAFEX. The incident was characterised by repeated aPempts on the part of the operators to rec%fy a number of abnor-

mali%es that occurred in the line prior to the incident. Possible theories as to the cause include: overhea%ng of the 

emulsifying mixer leading to ammonium nitrate decomposi%on and ul%mately to deflagra%on / detona%on; and ther-

mal decomposi%on due to blocked lines or other dead heading.  

It leads Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada) to speculate: 

Blockage and ingredient feeding problems in this type of 

process oTen lead to dangerous situa/ons. If I recall correct-

ly, before the detona/on in the Lorena incident in Brazil, the 

operators had problems feeding aluminium powder. In these 

types of processes, blockages of feeding systems (HAZOP 

“not enough” or “too much” criteria) should be a major con-

sidera/on in the risk analysis. The effect they can have 

should be well documented and controlled. In this case we 

can ask, if overhea/ng of ammonium nitrate was an issue, 

could a heat sensor that trips an alarm and enact an emer-

gency stop not have helped. I guess this is where SAFEX 

comes in sharing exper/se, lis/ng does and don’ts so that its 

members don’t overlook major issues in their risk analysis. 

The other surprising issue is the number of a3empts to try to 

get the process back on track. I compare that to someone 

who keeps trying to reset a tripped overload in an electric 

motor. If it trips twice or more, obviously there is a short-

circuit problem that has to be fixed before trying to reset it 

again. Operators should be told to stop the process safely 

and ask for help before resuming. 

Finally, blockage problems should be iden/fied and opera-

tors provided with proper unblocking procedures that ad-

dress the risks. 

Concentrated forces are like s%lePo heels 

According to a SAFEX report a detona%on occurred while one of the workers was trying to remove the remnants of di/

mono PETN with the %p of a metallic screwdriver from a bend in a waste line. As a consequence three people were in-

jured.  

Maurice Bourgeois (GD-OTS Canada) has an interes%ng take on this: We have seen this type of accident in the past. Some 

operators think that because the screwdriver is non-sparking (in this case I doubt it was a brass screwdriver but may have 

been stainless steel), there is no risk of igni/on. Sharp edges like screwdriver bits concentrate forces of impact and fric/on 

in a small area which generates very high pressures. An illustra/on of this phenomenon is the 250 lb. guy wearing city shoes 

that steps on one’s foot versus a 100 lb. women wearing s/le3o heels doing the same. You will feel the s/le3o heel as if a 

nail was driven through your foot.   

It’s a Strange World 

Crazy labels 

Seen on a Children’s Cough Syrup label:  

"Do not drive a car or operate machinery aAer taking this 

medica�on." 

(We could do a lot to reduce the rate of construc/on acci-

dents if we could just get those 5 year-olds with head-

colds off those bulldozers!) 
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It’s about %me (for me!) and temperature.  

by 

Tony Rowe (Re/red from AEL Mining Services) 

(Editor: Tony re/red aTer the last edi/on of SAFEX Newsle3er. On behalf of all our readers we wish him a long and happy re/rement 

and look forward to his reminiscences and ongoing contribu/ons to Tale-piece)  

I have reached that moment in life when everything is poised 

to change.  A milestone has been reached. I am alone now in 

a much smaller world. The final transi/on step, so long an/c-

ipated is at last upon me; or to use a rather more nau/cal 

analogy: Once I could see the /ps of the awaited one’s masts 

upon the horizon, I knew the end was coming, but it seemed 

so far away.  Later its dreaded hull became visible, dull grey 

and lifeless, its holds jammed to the hatch covers with the 

unknown. It was closer now, but s/ll appeared to offer li3le 

threat. Before long, I could see a creamy moustache where 

blunt bow met briny sea. I could hear her drummer bea/ng 

to quarters. I could only watch in helpless awe as her guns 

were run out and her great ba3le flags streamed in the wind. 

In the final moment I read the name on the hellship’s stem. 

There it was. Wri3en in large black le3ers it read “YOUR RE-

TIREMENT”. Somewhere below decks, I can hear her Captain 

shou/ng “No Mercy!” – “Fire as your guns bear!”  

Look at the picture below. That’s me, the broken hulk on the 

leT. Ripped and torn by shot and shell.  I have become one of 

the condemned. Their future is at least wri3en, their individ-

ual fears perhaps leavened by the hope that wherever they 

are going it’s not going to be as bad as their nightmares pre-

dict  My future remains much less well defined. I suppose 

that I should be grateful. At least I s/ll sleep all night.  

With the worst of the horrors now over and my ba3ered 

body firmly consigned to the scrapheap, my fight is over. I 

am done. Once this was understood and properly internal-

ised I fell into a deep slumber. When I woke up, my eyes 

came to rest upon a ba3ered old book. It was bound in pale 

plas/c. On the front cover was a logo; one fast vanishing 

from the world. Three white le3ers trapped within a thin 

white circle upon a field of dark blue. Two white wavy lines 

drawn horizontally, underscored the le3ers. On the cover of 

the book, printed in red in both upper and lower case was 

the legend, “Basis of Safety HANDBOOK”. I picked it up rever-

ently. This ba3ered old tome had been my companion, guide 

and mentor over many years. It was old, but unlike me, not 

yet done. It will be passed to someone new. Inside its ancient 

pages we learn that explosives can be ini/ated through the 

mechanisms of impact, fric/on, electrosta/c and incendive 

sparks, fire and heat. It explains the how’s and why’s. Some-

how its teachings must go on. Others must be found to carry 

the flag.  The learning contained within will help prevent 

injuries and save lives.  

I worry though, the faithful are harder to find these days.  

The above aside, the principles of igni/on aren’t like rocket 

science, it is simple stuff and I can prove it. Here is an exam-

ple.  

When you try to ignite something combus/ble, we all know 

on an ins/nc/ve level that for igni/on to occur, we’ve simply 

got to get the stuff hot enough for long enough. We know 

this. It’s built in to the part of our brains called the amygdala, 

pronounced “AMIGDOOLA” or lizard brain. I don’t know why 

it is spelled so oddly. Maybe the guy who discovered it was 

dyslexic?  Anyway, it is apparently the oldest and most primi-

/ve part of the human brain, the bit where gut feelings and 

A tailpiece is something that appears at the end of a publica/on. I guess it is derived from the tail of an animal which is 

(normally) fixed to “the end” of it. However, we refer to this feature as a “Tale-piece”. It is not a spelling mistake but a 

different tale. This “tale” is about telling stories. While it appears at the end of our Newsle3er, it is also meant to tell a 

story hence the play on words. Let me tell you what “Tony’s Tale-piece” is about. 

Tony Rowe, recently re/red from AEL Mining Services, kindly agreed to provide a regular feature based on truths he has 

discovered over many years in his work with explosives. He has a unique style of wri/ng (perhaps “telling stories” may be 

a be3er way to describe it) which we hope gets a well-known message across in a new way. This Feature is there to re-

mind readers of some explosive(s) truths in a different way!  

Tony’s Tale-piece 
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ins/nct lurk, where the sense of dan-

ger and the subconscious originate 

and thrive.  

When we light combus/bles we apply 

that knowledge stored in the amygda-

la so-ins/nc/vely that we don’t even 

no/ce.  

Do you want to try? If so, take a suita-

ble piece of dry paper. Strike a match 

and once the wood is burning cheerily, 

pass it quickly underneath the paper 

so that the flame just brushes its sur-

face. Did the paper ignite? Yes or no? 

If it caught fire then you are passing 

the match flame too slowly. Do it 

again, but quicker. If the paper didn’t 

ignite, you have just learned that igni-

/on is a func/on of both /me and ap-

plied temperature.  

Quickly now, put out the fire! If there 

is enough paper remaining, wet the 

same piece again. If it is s/ll burning; 

weYng it will also assist in quenching 

the flames.  That’s right, s/ck it right 

under the water. You see most fires 

won’t burn underwater. Isn’t science 

amazing? Now, using a fresh match, 

repeat the earlier procedure, but this 

/me hold the flame against the we3ed 

paper for a second or two. Did the 

paper ignite?  No, you say - and why 

not? 

Tick one of the following possible an-

swers 

1. The match flame is cooler? 

2. The igni/on temperature of the 

paper has changed? 

3. Something else? 

Congratula/ons if you /cked answer 

No. 2 you were absolutely wrong. By 

the way, are you male or female? 

Have a look further down to find out. 

Don’t look in the ar/cle – Look even 

lower down.  

No wonder your Mom worries! 

The temperature of most match 

flames is similar and the igni/on tem-

perature of the paper hasn’t changed 

either. What has changed is /me to 

igni/on. Before the paper can ignite, 

the water must change to vapour and 

disappear. Water boils at around 100 

degrees Cen/grade at sea level. A Jo-

hannesburg it will be less, perhaps as 

low as 94 degrees Cen/grade. The 

igni/on temperature of paper is prob-

ably around 600 degrees Cen/grade. 

What happens is that when there is 

water around, the paper simply can’t 

reach its igni/on temperature. The 

water sucks in the heat and uses it to 

change phase. The paper can’t reach 

its igni/on temperature ‘cos it can’t 

get hot enough. The water is stealing 

the heat so the paper doesn’t burn. 

You see for water to change from a 

liquid to a gas (steam) takes lots of 

heat. However, once the water has 

been boiled off, the paper does its 

thing and ignites just like before.  

So what have we learned and how 

does this relate to explosives? Well, 

some/mes when we’ve done silly 

things, we get to walk away because 

the /me/temperature rela/onship 

worked out in our favour. At another 

/me or in another place we might not 

be so lucky. Be3er to rely on 

knowledge! Lady luck - as an old ac-

quaintance once confided - said, “She 

mighty pre3y, but she fickle too”. 

Condi/ons change and with change 

comes uncertainty. Ask me, I know.  

Stay safe. You know it makes sense. 
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